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18 INDICTMENTS  ARE RETURNED BY JURY
Janet Like Wins "All-Over"
Home Ec Award For District
• Miss Janet Like. (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. re:al Like of Kirksey.
will receive the! Courier-Journal
all-over Home Economics Award
for the first District as the out-
standing girl in this Distract
Janet has won -many honors and
awards during her 10 years al 4-H
Club membership She has com-
pleted 56 Home Economics and
Agriculture projects and has won
4100 county champtorahips Janet has
been awarded 11 District aehive-
ment ehampioniships and 3 state
championahipis. namely Jr. leader-
ship, recreation, and general dem-
onstrations. -'
Her efforts have Won her 255
ribhuns, -35 medals ana-ains- She
has received bronze, sayer, and
gold medals at district 44-1 Camp.
She has held each office in her
local 4-H Club, vice-president. pres-
liderit of the County 441 Chub. and
was vice-president and secretary
of the Diatrict Jr. 44i Council, in
addition she served as the secre-
tary of the County Adult 4-H Coun-
cil.
Janet has attended National 4-14
Conferences, National 441 Con-
gress, and the TVA Regional Re-
source Conference, Fontana Vil-
lage. North Carolina.
as She has won in many other state
wand national events, the most re-
cent being state and second place
in the Grand Finals; of the Pyrolfax
Gas Tern-Age Baking Conical
alias L:ke has been in active Jr.
Leader for the past 8 years. She
has advised zr girls sn 18 !home
Economics projects. conducting 90
project meetings These -4-H Club
members under her leadership
have eau, wen marry honors in-
eluding 18 county championahips,
w7 district champion-hips. and 10
clothing projects acre chosen for
the state fair The MCIMbet, re- the organization. He is also prem.!
ceased a total of 45 ribhons for dent of the Murray Civic Improve-
displasing their projeets in the ment A.ssociation, and a former
county. district. and state fairs. !deacon of the First Christian
t'hureh
Annual Father And
Son Banquet Will
Be Held By Church
The annual Fathers' and Sons'
Banquet of College Presbyterian
Church will he held in the Fel-
Icwship Hall of the church Wed-
nesday everting, February 13. at
6:30 o'clock, according_ to A. L.
Hough, president of Prethyterian
Men's Club, the sponsoring orgarti-
-! ration. Reservations may be made
I with Mr. Hough, or with Robert
Jones. chairman of the reserya-
lions committee.
The meal will be served by the
• ! ‘Varnen's Asaciation t h e
'attach headed by Mrs. Paul Lynn..
ars Lim has appointed the fa`,
0
:owing committees to arranig,e for
Gen* Landsat
Gene l.andolt Namtml
To State Committee
Foundation
Fund Is Now
At $1.58,850,
The Murray-Calloway County In-
d•istrial Foundation Fund Drive
cantimaal to-Crimb today as the
! Murray Chamber of Commerm re-
•ported a total of $158,850 in stock
purchase contracts.
Southern Bell Telephone and,
Te!egraph CoMpany bought $1.000
worth of stock aial immediately
consigned at to r e Murray Cham-
ber ofssraonarnerce as an outright
gift., Other invesfors that have not
been,`riported are: Murray Lions
Club WO: Anonymous -,S500 and
Parker Popcorn Company $500
a. Jinn Johnson said today that
.7 there are still several thousand
dollars pledged that hag. not been
signed and returned to the 'reface.
Holmes Ellis, President of the
Murray (lumber. said a stockhold-
ers meeting would be called as
soon as the loose ends arc collect-
ed and the 'meeting could he ar-
ranged Fite trustees will be elect-
ed from the atocahaldera..and four
trustees will be automatically in-
• 
stalled as called for by the founda-
tion charter.
Weather
Report
Issass• Prom leilerselissel
lie High Yesterday  40
Low Yesterday
7115 today 32
32
Western Kentuclay. - Cloudy
and colder through Saturday. Few
snow Currie!' tonight ending Sat-
urday. High today in mid 30s. Low
tonight in low 20s.
The 5 a. m (FIST) temperatures:
Louisville 77, Lexington 20. Cov-
ington 16. Paducah 32. Bowline
Green 31. London 28. Hopkinsville
34, Evansville, Incl., 34 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 18.
Gene Landoll, of the Bank of
Miirray. has been awned as chair-
man of the Installment Credit
Committse of the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association according to infor-
mation received from D. H. Dorton,
Sr.. president of the association
and War+ Fontaine. execotive vice- n• Lesson
Londalt, as chairman of the corn-
pacity to the American Bankers n 111SCUSSed
rt•
wi4 act in an advisory Ca- • in
Association on instalment credit ,
aioresident
regulations and procedures The
ea ee as charge t
state convention of the association '
Laratott, was recently named
Junin:. Chamber of Commerce Man
of the Year. awl is president of
Next Week Billed
As Crucial In
Reapport'ment
t
arid serve the dinner. decorations:
Mrs. AWred 'Lindsey; ilidrs: Bill War-
ren, Mrs. John Gregory and airs.
A_L_Ifough: dinner committee:
rs. Charles Crawford, !Mrs Ken-
neth Goode. Mrs. Harry Hawkins,
and Mrs Clell Peterson; serving:
minitt also h at he
He is a candidate for the dietrict
vice-presidency of the State Jay-
Cees.
Landolt is married to the former
I °chic Faye Hart and the couple
has three chi.dren, George. Debb.e,
and Lore.
Meeting For Girl
Scouts Is Held
A meeting was held last night
of the Sail Scout Neighborhood
Association in the Girl Scout Cabin,
with Miss Beth Broach presiding.
Mrs. Albert Crider, secretary of
the association gave the roll call
al troop leaders and each leader
reported on the activity of her
troop. for the past month.
Mrs Robert Ws-man, Cookie
Chairman, distributed materiels
for the cookie sale.
Plans were made at the meet-
imasfor Girl Scout Week in March.
Some of the troops will have win-
dow displays and others will have
special ceremonies during the
week.
Twenty leaders. assistant lead-
ers and cookie chairmen were
present last night."
Hazel WOW Hold
Regular Meeting
The Hazel W. 0. W. Ca?) held
its regular meeting last night in
the Woodman Hall.
Delegates named to the Head
verbev Leads
pposition To
Assembly Plan
tor can pass the teat of the Deno
By JOSEPH VARILLA
Urtie.d Press International
FRANKFORT Ks- - Next
weak trill he the crecial neriod for
tjeilitioatIonment legislative leads
era indicated today.
The 'Novae will hold key part• y-
ca-c'i•es Wearresdaa to make fi-
ne detarminations on a bill-
reefing that chamber If the men-
- _Tan Brewer
lar Battery
•
Mrs. James Hayes Mrs. A. G. Wil- 
or-tic•caucus, it antielrs assured N
FUR and 'Mrs. J 0. Williams; clean- 
FRAN1CFORT. Ky (UPI) - A re- a
up committee. Mrs. Paul Lynn,
Mrs Leroy t'unningharn, and Mrs.
Jack Belote
The program planning committee
is composed of the Executive Board
of the Men's Club, and the program !
will be announced in the near
future
Homemaker
M
1
illaimibeasi.e Leaden...4148m
Calloway' . County Homemaker's
Slab met at the Murray City Hall
for their training meeting on
This is the craft lesson for this
year. The women decided they pre-
ferred having their craft lesson
during the winter months when
they had more time to complete
the prcject make some changes in the bal.
Mrs. Elmer Collins gave the 1es--1 His remarks to a newsman came s chance of passing it on the
sin en weavirg lamp-bades with after Senate alajority Leader James (aim."
ootton. wool. or nylon rug yarn. , Ware, la-Covington. announced that If the committee does reject it.
Plastic shades laced on with pies- j the apemal committee would meet the process of hammering out a
tic lace were also made ; Wednesday at 5 p. m. oairr, to bill would have to start again
Ararine wishing to learn how to ; draft its proposal into bfll form. from the Niers beginning It could
make lampshades in either of the Ware said he hoped the bill could (Continued on Paste 4)
two methods should attend the be introduced when the Senate
February 'meeting of the Homernala !meets at 7 p. 'm.
er's Clubs. The matter then aould go to the
Those attending were Mesdames: 'Rules Committee.
Dewey Baziell. Henmaa Darnell. But with the furor that hasJoe Williford. Lois Reeves. Linda irisen in the Senate, it is ques-
Dumas, Vester Shelton, Glen Kel-
so, Clyde Wrather, Marvin Parks,
L. A. 'Rowland. Thomas L. Arm-
strong. Lornan Bailey Pete Hugh-
es, Charlie Crawford. Ivan Out-
land. Eimer Collin.s, Ken net h
Pakner, Goldie Curd, Richard Arm
strong,' Quinton Gibson, Clovis
Jones, J. ti. Walston. Ellen Orr
Teddy Beane, A G Wilson, Ken
neth Adams. James Johnson, Baron
Palmer, Hentrell Stockdale, Bob
Moore, Edward Lee.
Courses On Teaching
Of Retarded Offered
Murray State College has sched-
uled two ('lasses at Outwood Hos-
pital in Dawson Springs on teach-
ing of the -mentally retarded
The classes, 'Psychology of ttiv
Mentally Retarded" and 'Methods
of Teaching the !Mentally Retard-
ed." ar- designed to help teachers
meet certification requirements for
teaching the mentally retarded.
Camp Convention in March were airs Mary Jane Carpenter, prin-
Gerald Paschall, Arils Byars, and cipal oil the Outwood Hospital and
Tam Scruggs. Alternates elected school. will teach the courses, one
were Deny Pre/vine, Cooper Thom-
as, and Make -Erwin. Hazel Camp
will also be represented at the
convention by two state cornmitee-
men, Randall Patterson and James
Ilarmon,
Mn.. Kilgore Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services were hold today
at.gthe Pleasant Hill Church in
Tra.g County for Mary Kilgore,
76. Ver. A. R. Harris officiated
the service and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Karaite died Wednesday
morning in the Jewish Hospital at
The Max 'Churchill Funeral
If °me had caarge of the arrange-
meats.
Ana.
of which is scheduled for Tuesday
nights and the other for Thursday
nights.
The classes, %shush may be used Rev Fred O'Niel. pastor of the
for either graduate or undergrad- Ira Grave FreeWill Baptist Church
uate credit, will meet from 4-36- of East St. Louis. Illinois and the
7:30 p. m. Each will carry three Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist Cliaurch
semester hours credit. Persons era
rolling must have at least 37 se-
rnester hours of college credit.
An organizational meeting for
the classes will be held Feb. 12
at 4 p. m. Registration for the
courses, wilt also be conducted
then. The fee for each course is
$30.
apportionment Plan for the Sem' Tt would then be dronoed in the
ate drafted by a special commit- ho-wier. ao through the rules earn-
tee was circulated among
hers today and ran into strong oft" ter same the key points will have
them' almost as a routine mat-
b t
Kentucky senators, led 
bike?, iinewci‘clernedenland. Aittiihennovhstartt eirtie
by Sen. George Ed Overhey, D-
Murray, promptly charged that it would have little actual trouble.miaitt be some oratory. the bill
"rapes" the western part oil the hi the Senate. the procedure
thestate. would
said the average Pbas 
 be a bit different. with 
Rules Committee expected to bold
teation of six western districts the aeg
was 14.000 more than six distracts . Majority Leader James Ware,
in eastern Kentucky. D-Cavirigton, said a special nine-
Hs listed districts in western mea Senate „matt„ on map.
Kentucky as having 74,000, .72,000, porticament has heard ail of the
81,000, 83.000 and 101.000 popula- ; menibers• v iews!
lion He aaid they compared.to End 
eastern Kerstucty districts if 88,-• .11,e appear ItioRhedcavchdd• reiched the
000. 06,000, 69,1300. 05.000 e12,000 end of our thinking and planning
Mid 05400. , on _the matter." he said
.-411ma Realearay Couot, Dlimmilld-} Ili added that the bill. based
said he was convinced that sp.- On the committee's interviews and
cial committee plan would not get ' meetings, would be drawn up and
out Of the rules committee. If it nrOnat31•• introduced Wednesday.
did. Coveibey. who is not a meets- Then the measure would be in
her ef the committee, said he 'line for the allsimportant step in
would fight it on the floor ithe Senate - - consideration by the
He said that by Wednesday when , allies committee.
the Senate will reconvene he hopes -If we can't get a majority of
to corrvince enough senators to the 24 votes in the Rules Com-
mittee." he said, "we woudn't hive
Honor Roll
tionao.e that any pian of the com- or I axon
mittee could get through rules.
If it does not, the session could le •
be in trouble. Is Announced
Rev. Fred O'Nuil
March Of Dimes
Speaker On Sunday
LODGE TO MEET
Hazel Lodge 831 F. & A 'M. will
meet tonight at seven o'clock in
the Lodge Hall.
Work will be in the first degree,
a spokesman said.
•
of Murray will be the principal
speaker for the community program
on Sunday afternocan at 2.30 at
Douala-% Hach School.
The proararn is being held for
the March of Dimes drive and a
the colored (+lurches of the coin-
munity will have an active part on
the program.
The public is invited to attend.
Prof L. P. Miller Principal af
laouglasti High School and Mrs.
John Prewitt. will act as hosts.
Mrs Prewitt will give the wel-
come, she is 2190 chairman of the
Mother of Marth of Dimes.
' a child must have maintain- • •
The honor roll for Faxon School
for the third six weeks and the
first semester honor roll have been
released by Principal Franklin
Jones. -
In order to be on the six weeks
roll a child must make all A's and
B's for that grading period In
order to he On the semester honor
ew Use
From .The Sun
Torn Rrewer. Crwriivorial Ma-n-
ager of the hierl Ser•thern Bell
Telephone office aavc the program
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Ctub. He was introduced by Phil-
lip Tibbs who was in charge of
the program.
Brewer told the Rotarians that
man has sought fot centuries to
use the power from the sun. but
itshis been only in recent years
that a use of any great conse-
quence has, evolved.
The sun dial. originated -ever
%tee thousand years ago was one
CE _1be first uses, he explained.
joid Oho, the ',Aar battery,
developed in recent years lay Soil-
them Bell 'laboratories. represents
a major breakthrough in using
power from the sun.
It 19 the solar battery which gives
Telatar its power to receive and
rebroadcast
Brewer had a four cell solar
!battery which he demonstrated.
; The battery generates only a
small amount of electricty and it
was used to operate a small dim,
a buzzer. a bell and 3 amait pump
Mr Brewer explained that such
a pump. powered by solar batteries
could poasibly be used in desert
areas for irrigation.
At the present time, he contin-
ued, the solar battery is very ex-
pensive to produce since the a-
mount of electricity manufactured
is so small Some later breakthro-
ugh or storage facility, might in
time, 'he continued, make it feas-
ible to use the solar battery' m
many ways.
Mr. Brewer had a model of Tea-
s-tar which he showed to the club.
The actual Telstar is about 36
inches in diameter.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Clyde Brown cif Mayfield, Turley
Stewart of Paris and Dallum Hart
of Paducah Ness! Rotarians wel-
comed by the club were Jitibert
Elberton. local Martin Oil distri-
butor and Dr. Will Frank Steely,
head of the History Department
at Murray State College.
alined an average for the entire 0
lalf-year work of not less than
a 'IV.
Third Six Woreks
I Fourth grade - Shirley Hays,
iticky Rudolph. Roy Donelaon. Gary
tones, Paul Rougemont. Jimmy
anierson. Rhonda Jones, Patty Bog-
a-ss, Jackie Rosa. David Smith,
Melissa Holland, Ricky Harris, and
a'icky Boageas.
Fifth grade - Jackie Budzko,
Lawanda Jones and Kathy Lovett.
Sixth grade -- Joseph Miller.
Seventh grade - Pamela Susan
Ihnican
Eighth grade - Glen Charms',
Carroll Kilian. Marilyn Cunning-
ham, arid Mary Rose Wema,
First Semester
Fourth grade - Shirley Hays,
Ricky Rudolph, Roy Donelson, Gary
Jones. Paul Rougornont, Jimmy
'Emerson. Rhonda Jones, Patty Beig-e-en. Jacqueline Ross. David Smith,
11,Melissa Holland. Ricky Harris. and
7aacky Boggess
Fifth grade - Jackie Budzko,La-
wana Jones, Kathy 1.ovett. .
Sixth grade - Joseph Miller.
Rita Chaney, Linda Donelson. Pam-
ela Boagesis, Charlotte Hannon.
Seventh grade - Pamela Susan
Duncan. 
Eighth grader- Glen Chaney
land 'Mary Bose Wells.
rgannation
1For Retarded
Fund Planned
Wayne Wilson. Chairman of the
Mentally Retarded Children's Drive
announced today the organizational
meeting previously scheduled for
next Tuesiday rright had been posit-
noned. He said the meeting was
being delayed to give the chain-
men more time to perfect the
met/Janie, Of the drive.
Mr Wilson stated today. "This
drive to raise $15,000 is extremely
important. We must have a new
anti larger ?school Therefore, we
ire trying to oragnize a group that
will get the jab done quickly. The
new meeting date will be announ-
ced in the near future.'
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pr•ss International
Ten inches cif snow equals about
one inch of rain in water content,
according to the World Almanac
and Book of Facts.
Forgery, Storehouse Breaking
Will Dominate February Term
The February Grand Jura re-
"ported back to Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne yesterday, returning 18
indictments.
The indictments the warrants for
which base been served, arid res
leased by Circuit Clerk James Bla-
lock are as follows:
Commonwealth vs Herbert Ca-
hoon, issuing worthless check.
Commomearith V9 Gary Heraton,
taking, driving and operating a
motor vehicle unlawfully without
the consent of the owner.
Commonwealth vs George Sal-
mon. forgery and uttering a forged
inatrument.
Commonwealth vs James L. Ken-
ley, Douglas Grogan, and Eddie
White, store housebreaking and
takirc.
Commonwealth vs James Kenley,
storehouse breaking and taking
Conmionwealth vs James Rey-
noldis and J. D. Capp, assault and
battery.
Prater hit and run driving
er continues to be properly m_in-
rained and appears to be well staff-
ed and equipped.
We report the Court House to
be clean and that Jailer Steele is
doing a commendable job in his
upkeep of same. We further take
note oil the improvement of the
appearance of the Circuit Court
room. In our judgment this repair
adds dignity to the Circuit court-
ram and we approve of this in-
terest and actions on the part of
the Fiscal Court. We further re-
commen Focal d to the ia Court that
they continue the policy of an-
proverneat of the Courthouse f a-
(Continued on Page 4)
reek Victim
Passes Away
Commonwealth vs Ardath King This mo
Commonwealth vs Alfred Camp,
forgery and uttering a forged in-
stramen t
Commonwealth vs Alfred Camp,
forgery arid uttering a forged in-
stria:tient
The remaining indictments were
held pending the apprehension of
the persons InvcsIved.
The Grand Jury report to Judge
Osborne is as blows'
Pursaunt to our iratructions and
duties, we have inspected all batid-
inga and property owned by the
County, including the Court House,
the Jail, the Health Center, the
County „Highway Barn and the
belt. gpalptaigs tar ifugsw. aiti-
zens of the Coanta!
We report that the Health Cent-
Earl McCuiston
Dies Early Today
Earl McCansion, age 71, pawed
away this morning at 8:00 o'clock
at the Western Baptist Homed
in Paducah from complications
fieliowing an lanes*.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Ho n t 'as Miller M.eCuistori; a
daughter Mrs. W C. Hutchens of
Bei ikon; two slaters Mrs Wallace
Baucum of Paducah arid Mrs.
Thad Edwards of Doti, oft , two
grandchildren and one great
granachild
Tbe Linn Fumanti Horne
Benton is in charge the as--
rarest-mien% which are nick com-
plete at 'this time. Burial will
be in the Marretuall Cots-sty Me-
morial Gardens cemetery.
Mr. Means/ton was flmmerly off
New Concord.
Mrs. Pinkie McGehee
Dies On Thursday
Mrs. Pinkie McGehee. age 80,
(kcal Thursday at 800 pm. at her
home at Hialcrnari. Kentucky,
tithe is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Guthrie. Churctull of
Murray. Mrs H. H. Wallis (if
Memphis. Mrs Lloyd Call of
Hackman; and six graraialtildren.
Futon/al very-a-as will be held
Siaturday at 2700 'pm at the Fissit
Clwasann Church in Hickman.
Triangle may call at the bane of
her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Call, in
Ilieleman.
Funeral Conducted
For Mrs. Tucker
Funeral scralcos were conduct-
ed today at 1:00 pin at the Max
Churchill Chapel for Mrs Lida
Tocker Burial was in the Elm
Grove Cerneterv Bro. C L Ross
conducted the n'tee.
Palibcarrers were Earl Tucloer,
A.rtegi Tucloer, Keys Keel, Alcamo
Lovett. Ted Ray, and Euel Lovett, '
nephews of the deceased.
The Max Churchill ruivan2
Homsasotiad ctianre of the arrow-
menu.
AAUW PLANS MEETING
The American Association of
University Women will hold its
regular meeting on Tuesday night
February 12 at the Faculty Lounge
in the Student Union Building on
the college campus Paul Sturm
will speak on Kentucky's Natural
Resources,
a--
•
Robert James Overbey, 26. pass-
ed away this morning at 10:44 at
the Murray Hospital. He was crit-
ically injured in an automobile ac-
cident last Saturday at 1:00 p. m.
and doctors have been working
night and day trying to save his
iife
Overbey was severely bruised in-
ternally when his "car struck the
automobile of airs. Aubrey -Red"
Willoughby as she was turning alto
her driveway on the Benton Road
He had been listed as in critical
condition ever since the actident
lie suffered severe cher;
ia scalp wound, concussionllu fin-
ternial injuries an the area of the
abdomen.
He apparently unproved slightly
during the week but his injuries
proved to be fatal.
Mrs. Willotaistary laid both lees
in the accident but seems to be
improving at the hoapital
Overbey us survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ila Mae Overbey of Akno;
airents. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Over-
atia. 721 Sycamore Street; one
lautanter, Tracy Ann. 4e eight
months; one sister. Mrs. Theresa
Davis of Benton; one brother, Jer-
ry Overbey of 'Murray; grandfather,
W. S. Overawe !Murray route two:
grandmother, •Mrs. Ethel Camp of
Detroit.
Funeral services are incomplete.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home which ha.s
charge of the arrangement's.
ommy w eiis
Finalist In
Merit Program
Tommy Wells, son at Trent Well
and a senior at Murras
achool was named a finalist li-
the National Merit Scholarshi•
Prosan, according to indormatia
received by Principal Eli Alexami
ar
Tommy received a Certificate e
Merit and is noss• eligible for or
of the 1200 Merit Scholarships
warded annually.
Among the activities Tommy hi
participated in while a Mum-
High student are football co-ea
tain '62: basketball. '61. '62; true'.
Mt 'OZ, president ci his CUE, .
freghinan. sophomore and senicr
years: all state football '61.
Final Rites For
Miller Robertson
Final rites for Miller Robertao s.
age 60, will be held Saturday st
2:00 p. m. Rev. W. E. Mischke
mil conduct the service in the
Max Churchill Chapel and burgl
will be in the city cemetery.
Mr. Robertson. formerly of Wa-
rty, died Wednesday morning at
:St Vincent Hospital iti .Toledo.
Ohio. Ile had been ill for the past
six weeks.
Pallbearers will be Catilton Oat-
land. Maurice Ryan, Dr. James
Converse. Bradburn Hale. Sam Ad-
ens and Bill Graham
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements where
friends may call.
• 5.
•
•
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'HATE MAKETH WASTE"
SHORleY after Columbus discovered America art English-
man, named John Heywood, was born in 1497. He lived
nearly a hundred years, passing away in 1580.
He was a playwright, e musician and writer. And some
of his proverbs have survived for five centuries because they
apply to all ages. One is: -haste maketia waste."
At is a proverb we should glte much thought to in our
mad race against Communism, in our determination to wipe
out classes and to divide the American taxpayer's earnings
with his neighbors, not only in his local community but
throaghola 98 nations of the world.
There is something about the Christian religion that
makes us wani. to share our blessings with others., but. we
may be doing .our fellow-nun more harm than good if we
move tdo fast. '''Haste Maketh Waste" is as true today as it
was before the Briirs.t settled at Jamestown and at Ply- •
Mouth Rock.
There is no place-on earth that offers greater opportun-.
ity to men aid women of all races than the United States.
And one of the basic reasons is our freedom to Live our own
lives as we pleale with the assurance that our homes, farms,
-schools, and factories will never be naeonalued Gr taxed
out of existence. -
That basic right is tieing threatened as never before
through false promises by politicians which are more alien
to our way of life than Eeglands insis,-ende on ,coilecting
a sales tax on tea that she had no right !gain, the first place.
Or her right in 1812 to board our snips on the high seasin
search of young-.native-aons Englishmen she impressed into
military service.
Most of would like to have Canada arm her airplanes
with atomic and hydrogen bombs made in the United States,
thereby giving us A better chance to survive in CASe of an-
other world war. But which is the more important, to keep
the confidence and good will of our neighbor or lose it by
stupid interference in her political affairs?
1114 believe we should try to put our** in the shoes
of the 'average Canadian and consider how we would feel
about taking sides in a cold war in which evidenze is piling
higher each day that we have lost Cuba to the International
• Communists?
We would like to see Canada become a part of the Unit-
ed States, just as we would like to see rights of all sovereign
states, including Alabama and Mississippi, respected, but we
oebeve we would do well to give some serious thought to the
possibility of creating waste through making haste too rap-
idly.
We-stand in default of a promise we made .,Cuba in
1902 when we assumed the obligation of insuring her people
--the right to choose their own leaders. We have made no et-
fort to enforce the Monroe Doctrine against any European
rualoe taking over control of territory in the Western Hemi-
sphere.
We believe the best way to unite the west is tO carry
out tea' obligations. The conservative government of Canada
may tie overthrown because of the emergency, just as most
conservative governments of Europe and Asia have been
over-thrown. It remains to be seen whether we are moving H ,' alf inte sted -Thereit 
because the ' alltoy rapicte, under the New Frontier banner. loose. Others coital see
ble which I couldn't
Violent World
Of Pro-Ball
Fells On Huff
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
By NORMAN MILLER
,JPL/sport Writer
NEW YU&Lb t.PL— The ssolent
worki of pro football has come
creasing clown on Sam Huff.
'lee New 'York Giants' degree
awe 431}younti linebacker has oeen
tormented by taunts for the post
severe weeks that he was cares-
matey ritugh in as weather* of
uiven say s Jim Taylor in the Na-
toad Foothel, Leegue ClIOMPa90'
snap garne Dee 30.
'he been &edam& naked over
the came by everybode and at
Uinta, says Sam. a
red West e Vargenfain sate an ob-
viously seneetave soul. "X seems
ale eeerytiouy curried un S sit
reef at the same tone.'
'leery nave seen nee:paper cai-
mans written ail over the coun-
try. by sOtne who attended the
Otte game anal others who welch-
ed osn teseneate, *tare IldinS been
vicious letters and annommes
late-eveeing teiteglione iD
tame; •aast time lice boon levi-
tating gibes by pimple with whom
he manes ia dilly easamIL
A fan in Callalida Mrs Moeda
wrote a Dalai Wilatieleall ettait ale
two poungsters ttave stopped eat-
ing the Dread:est food Huff en-
avow Decease of bum he witted
swim* Taylor.
Still, woo only a few years ago
was glamorized on television and
magazdes ane newspapers at
pro- /moans outsteeoing alleys
'sive piatyer, feels that as aX a
bum rap.
And .i.ne_Gianta tried to do dome-
Ming Monday in his behalit
View Game F,0 ri
The invited newsmen to drop
into the Clues olfiev for a hen
viewing of the eackers 16-7 we-
lters' over the Giants and to (*-
Moe for themselves whether SUM
rem" lasior diet
And in Justice to Hun, those
• BERLIN - Pfc. Dennis R. Spiker, an American soldier
on duty at Checkpoint Charlie where U.S.-Soviet tensions
have subsided considerable in recent months:
"There-3 no cold war here. It's just cold."
search Institute etsinirsrusit. cites
statithics to prove the point...
In a recent. stuiciy, Wrichell re-
ported that twice as trashy Amer-
icans attend ocriceres and recital.
as see nvator league games
and that there are more theater-
goers Inn boaters, skiers. getters
and skinctivers combined.
who watched the how- lungreplay myjettell raprated to the in_
01 the title game, reallendirtev-istitinee ateacciate etenparuas that
era' Pu'l's in 'A nil:* Sims was in. 120 mailloin Art:remains attend
vuaeu. cone away with this me twad events arryn uauy end as
pressmon.
If uta piayeci no rougher than any
other participate in this game
that had so much alt stake for i all
come/med. He did aot appear any
rougher on Taylor than his Green
Bay couatemart. Ray Nitschke,
was In berraesing Giante quarter-
back Y. A. Tittle.
"A ha of pewee around Oho
coeistry feel we played rough so
passe Tayke,'' Hog commented.
-I think we Aimed hard, tough
football, just as they did against
us.
'I cbun't want a reputation for
playing dirty foutbail. he contain-
ued. ."1. wanted others' to look at
the sarne hien If I played dirty.
I want it known But r1 I played
clean 1 ware "'hat known, too.''
• I Plume Causes /Uproar ,
lluch of the betas for criticism
at Haifa play comes from a a ale-
ly circulated newmaper photo-
graph. which showed hen tackling
Taylor around the head whale a
game official is bending over the
bail in the background.
In running that play on the
movie screee however, it shows
that Taylor fumbled the ball dur-
ing the tackle arid Hull, riot aware
of that continued ha efforts to
bring down the Green Bay full-
back
didn't me Taylor
WASHINGTON --- Rep Paul Rogers, D-Fla., disclosing
that the,allies of the United States have agreed to suspend
shippieg to Communist Cuba" -
"However, the one major offender who  did not was our
old and trusted ally, Great Britain."
JACKSONVILLE, Fla -British historian Dr. Arnold J.
Toyribee; declaring that French President Charles de Gaulle's
attitude is in keeping with a generae,European dislike of
Arriericals hewer on the atomic trigger
--De Gaelit's feeling---sand that of the rest of the West-
ern world—es no aneihilation without representation. And
this is the crux of America's aomewhat strained relation,
with de Gaulle, with Canada and sometimes with my cour,
try."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Murray State College's r‘enaining home basketb:,
games are complete sell-outs. Fans without tickets will ts.
unable to see the games.
Rev. Clifton Courtney, former pastor of the Sugar ACreek
Baptist Church of Murray, has, excepted the call as 15astor
of Chic Liberty Grove Baptist Church.
Murray High School Will-play Union City here Saterda:.
night at the Murray gym. The game will be completed be-
'ore the, Murray State game begins.
fumble,"
was no
•rtill was
the turn.
"Heck, we had to gang-tackle
Taylor. Huff explained 'He s a
good, tough frotball player It
takes everyoedy tio get him down.
If you play halfheartedly against
Taylor. you're geeing to get hurt
That championship game
meant a lot The play en's 'a e r
iirvine everything. The officials
realized the anal° of the ,aenc
and they were right on top iii
every pLity If I had done arty
thing wrong, the ciffietals would
have called me for It,'
Hazel Rt. 2
News
by Mrs. George Linville
Hoping the mound hog olidad
seeing has shadow Saturday kir
Some Wee weather wiciukt be a
Wonderful charge.
Mrs. Lnieoa Olga' is in Murray
Hospreall for over a week with
broken hlo. Little Mess Jan
Miller had a torralertorny letst
Mamba and is doing very well.
irony as 50 imam are active
amateur 'areas cif one Met of
another.
-I find it somehow quaint,"
he tad, "that more servicemen
vetting New York go to the
Museum of Modern Art than to
any other rearactinn, except the
ErriPire State Budding "
e
'alraldae Auld the market for
4the armee currently mine around
112.5 billion a year and predicted
the ',rend veil create a Weill arts
market of about $7 Milan by
1W70.
Meacheil beheves the urge to
ex,pricies piestmal creattivey is •
major factur in the trend *award
the "arts" and thinks teas tinge
will increase as a means ofat-
' mining both amid and perinea
eatiefection.
There was a teener-VW Huff
convinced his listeners.
There was one thing he could
not change. hoeever.
That 'sae the final wore
•
The trend, he suggested, re-
fleets the U S mummer's grow-
ing disenchantment with nem-
produced ecectis as status sysa-
bogs.
Individuate Metcalfe" found.
the outlay ter culture new. to
well trete 100 per cent between
1953 and 1900 — twice as fast
as spending 'in all recreation.
Mitchell esturiated thin among
those 50 radian hams who
participate in amateur art anti-
vitae, the ones Who pay musics&
instruments are the most numer-
ous, abate 32 malltron. He also
found there were about 15 nee-
lion Sunday tethers, sketchers
or ectilpaim mlarn 't, a aar "
phceceraphers and a half eullion
ligrOttetur metal's.
FOR CORRECT
TIME mad
TEMPERAME
DIAL
DAY OR NIGHT
75-6363
-PEOPLES ufiNK
Murray, Ky.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ON VI. Maki Sir Telephoeb• PL 4-20111
"Y•11111 NOSE-OWNED LOAN 00."
Brimming ..•• Mr. and Mrs. Cidhe Stubble-
field Visited Mr. and Mrs.
• St. tin Sunday afternoons The
MENLO PARK, Cale. tlIPS — St Johns the LOCI
The Amerman is not as backward 
Mr. and MT.S. Ewin
culturally- as he's panted by 
g Stubbles
Some critios. 
field and children were Sunday
Arnotrd Stanford Re- dinner 
Mrs.
Crinvarna
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mee Junius Aare Beam mead
the weekend with bee flamdy
and Mrs. kisataart Astute tam egg
Stara. 111031 lea &legality mania%
ter Brooklyn, N.Y. to meet her
tiuscankt is an the Navy,
inia wall Au onto New Founa-
ann where he wall be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Reinert ...Laueek
anti chaanan and Mt. aad hint.
nertere Kansa& a nd ensidiren
vested Mr. and Kra lad Henan
Minory. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
likakr•MS w.-'le iWJQ VISigago. jRamp Curd fee aria La in
awes-. ape Mrs. num Brown were a 'brace ear shnuider end neat
enemy afternoon eletrans of the injury George Linville was any
llinsr013111. OD go to church Sunday Sat the
and Malfi• JIMMY Al$AM thee dose itti three weeks. Saweeld
acid lama had supper well Mr. atali out from church.
and Mrs.. Hubert Alton, RiAra,
Isis& Ansi Jointure Santa*.
Ilk. awl Bars. Charles Vaughn
mei cowmen were Sante"), vitiates
of Mr. and Mes. Aroma Vaelltan.
We were so sorry to hear of
Mrs. Autrey willoughby's acci-
dent. Jett haloing di the sick
wail Soon be well again
Ms. Curd Is ea ill. Glad to hear W. Salmon, Mrs. George Stalmoncoal, groceries:, milk and etc.
Mrs- Curd had • better rest last aria baby, Mr. arid Mrs.- Laositer Pt sure was a great help and
OW and Hilton Willinns1Mr. amid Mrs. Elbe Shoemiaker, Stubbleifield, Melvin Getman, An-
alga Hill, Mr and Mrs. Jim Allbritten, then Friday and Saturclay CoLlie
add children were Sunday night ton Herndon, Wetted and Soortitie
Rani, Otis Planned, and Oren
Chreanan finished atripping our
tribacou. So our spatial thianke go
to each and eve/mite.
ateve and Shared Bro. Hutford delivered t w o
MX' and 1". Dwid ijamtulrelh good lessons and we enjoyed die
v"it‘i h42. 
inether, Mm. Vaugh elides al Nieene aed the alas
bore stilipture reading and saw-
ing Sonde' night. Bre Hasficed
end am, fly, were dinner guests
of the Jirn Alibrattens Mr. aud
Mrs. Jemmy Ailbritten and chil-
dren were alio dinner gueale.
Mr and Mrs. Carl VVit hove
spent the poet week with Mr.
and Mrs. Themas Math& Mrs.
Vick has had a coid once being
here. They are planning on new_
Culture? We're Just ins bac.* here MI the Wiring" We
mill be glad to hove them back.
in Murray Sundion Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders were Monday af-
ternoon visitors of Mrs. Vaughn.
Mrs. Vain lives in the home
of her a W. a v.ahn.,and
'
Tommy Walker went to the
dome- for a check up Monday.
He imih feeling so well.
"Brownie"
of Mr. and Maas. A. W.
latatims Mies Wanda Carr was
aftermath caller.
lb. add Mrs. Lewis Oarr arid
alleala spent the weekend with
Me and Mrs. Oren Sisnmens.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrneired Alexand-
er, and grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons, Mn, and Mrs.
°Nil Simmons, Rudy Hendon,
Melviri Grogan, Otis and Grundy
Collie Stubblefield Don
Curd, Willard Hart, Bob Spice-
kind, Curt Willoughby, Oalvin
atm. I. E. Alisellten and dough- Wilsun, actlBs 13etILY °8611-fil" Mr'
her are visiting in Murray today
Min(fay) with Mr. and Mrs.
Aukrrey Plateher and Mr. and Mrs.
Hiusild Grogan
Our best wishes to each and
everyone and hupe all can aural
be able to be op and out again.
We miss all who have had to
miss Omen so much lately • on
account of illnkta and had roads
and weath,er Conditions.
Remember our church services
are at 10 and 11 On Sunday
and 81,11 wen, SundlitY dinner CmPeemilY 
fur 
/medal* the emetale' meanings and 6:00 pan. for slidelasteter H1111, .firn Ailbriroten,gee,* of the Gorge Linariitio showing and strignig and 6:30
°alien for the pate two weeks yin Grulela alike Stubblefield. worthily each clay. All in-
have imitated tife. amid Mrs. and all the others for getting etted to each service.
Mr. mid Mrs. Buford Baden
and aim. Carl Vick, Taylor Buch-
man, Trellis Stone.
We thank all who have helped
out since Courae bias teen sick.
Otils Plaawell and Traits Stone
Thriller
JOHN CREASEV
•••••  •••••• unok ••• cam MAIMM c••••  UK MA 1 Jar °noon. Dnan•mod I• •••
CHAPTER I 'from one end to the other, and clown. sehnneh now he was
THE HONates OLE Richard she us not tier. Five times i only s t away ritim not.
1 Rollison was walking along nave done that.' deautrrili Mani. alia it was clear trial Rol-
Me promenade at Nice, brown eyes, velvety aria sad. ilson wa• the object 01 nib at-
tic was &hone looked into the grey eyes ot the tentions rhat Was not surprui-
Opposite the Hotel St. Ger- Englishman. ang, since Toff nab been his
main a grid with a monstrous "Keep tooktng,' urged Roth sobriquet rot twice as many
nal and the most seductive little !sofa oho placed two of the notes years as he cared to reniemtrer,
figure on Inc Riviera gazed at Into a nano which was surprds- Rollison didn t speak out
nun She nearly spoke Med' clean tor one ot natures tretuneu airilasi as widely ae he
lie g,driced at ner inclined his leas fortunate Children. He clown, and nerd out both fila
head with a gravity and a court- smiled again, and turned away hands- in weicome. The ci iwn,
lInear which would not nave as the beggar uttered his thanks long lean body, arms and lege
snameo a Frenchman at a Ce,n- In a quiet voice, waving in a tore oraperpetoal
tory ago. and passed her by Rollison walked back. st Use motion, ignored Ms rinnaa and
She watched aim go. same slow pare, towardri 'Dm 'flung Ms arms round-Ittftfiddindl
It was squally pleasant by the great notela. shoulders and nuggeci nun.
Salutation over the clown re-
gave- it Mr. and
MoOlure.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing
arrived at three o'ellock Sunday
morning. Mr Farthing went hcene
early this Moirraelig but Mrs. Mira
thing <erid Deena will May while
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
c.22- PARKER MOTORS
Symbol of
an 
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
d Irucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OX A NEW OR USED CARI
SENATE SS YEARS—Harr,' N.
Burke, shown La his Capitol
office, a marking 55 years
In government service In
Washington. He Is the Sen-
ates clerk of enrolled bill,
and at 73 la continuing his
job. Burke started in 190e
as • Congressional Record
clerk at $30 • month_ In
those days, he said, a sena-
tor had two employes, • sec-
retary and • atenographte,
eert -7.nok at It now"
e shelter opposite tile kluteta 9Use  tatt,,,aas mad the bre
San Kornan. rbe girl rare was ot exotic palm trees iiewn the
Lauri oeautituity dreamed, ana middle, and on the other aide,
with nail 90 macir that a ravel. tits ;real notate, mostly painted
anii'd have looked upon it witr white or cream, liere was Nice
511 its picture-postcard bead-
y redeeming every promise ii
iaa ever made about the wrath
a, adorned with those beauti-
Hiatt/ton glanced at her HIS'
7u1 women, too.
and inclined his neat" rr• into an this, moved a clown.
grans, manner, and walked Ir, lie was driving a ridiculously
sne .vatchersi rum tensely as little, aright red car,
every thought in net mine •,
('lie root which rolled back
urging net to follow Mit son, .ike a wooden shop-front, was
rear nem net Ofiert.
wide open. showing the clown a
Shy took a quick. timorot.
step torward.
the neadland to the left. ancl the
sea wnicniS SS shimmering and
as Prue aa imagni it ion eve, sug
gesteri: out it costs nothing to
walk along the promenade.
It may cost a beggar a day
100,1 and lodgings to nave a
drink on the terrace of the Ho-
tel San Roman. out it coats
nothing to stand outstd. and
watch the orchestra and hate,'
to the music.
ft is also a good place to beg
it one has cunning
The vridrir-mrs with their lit- rhe little car kilted to a
tie white batons and dark•bitie a
t Its single door opened,
unttorm and truculent manner
will rrive away all importu- 
Ita Clown-like driver uncoiled
himself. He had to bend almost
bate beggars— those ill -advis double in order to gc' out Once
enough to ask tor alms -- but on the pavement, he ran to-
they can do nothing with 
the
 wards Rolliaon.
beggar who simply stands near,
ing eyes
Running, he was a sight to
by and watches one with plead- see. tor his long legs had very
bony knees which seemed tobe
Several such beggars were on thrusting their way through the
the promenade that morning. cloth of his trousers. His arms
ano they saw the Englishman waved, like a child's out oh con-
with the perfectly cut grey suit.
e 
trol. He had a fantastically ugly
- the dark nair, and the
Looks He made quite a pic-tinrde 
, face and a huge mouth, which
was wide open as he cried:
to behold 
Ftoillson reached a spot on the
promenade which seemed de-
serted. He moved towards the
rail, and leaned upon IL
A beggakstood by. They were
out. of earshot ot anyone else.
Rollisen put a nand in his
pocket and brought out money,
as a to give alms, ard smiled
-leased the rod and stood ttriti-
tung down upon atm. this in
itself was remarkable tO1 the
Tort waS six -feet one to see the
top of his old friend's need le
Had to stand time disi.ance
for there was so reel eight
inches of Simon Leclair.
Well. well, ne said in Eng-
lish 'vat) grow taller and thin-
ner, out you re losing you: flair.
Simon. this is wondertui-
'1A•oa-iiertUi" boomed Simon
Leciatr. with accenten Eo:rtish
cii cr-r-it clarity, "slip--rtr.„. meg-.
rhe promenade at N' CC s 
wide, spacious, and tree loan a
!lead He was oald on top, out !filficant, a-hat the dotard or-I
•
.,,_roonalt the bald paten flaming der ea How are you?"
Ii may co 
to 
naverint s fortune rta : was thick and ouai "Fine."
room with • balcony overlook and raiser, by the wind which 'Were iful!" cried Leclair.
mg the oreath-taking beauty Of the rn of the car cre• ti-1C.:,a, tuivi the drink.
atedtuCoMe." Stl.- 1,7 y, ne it:yoked
Die car swung into the CUrt.,,air..FTri,s1. and teat the Toff to-
and stoppect. Brakes squealed! words the ca ritaiaired lovely.
People stared. "You me r.ct alone, yes"
All this was near the Hotel "Alone." ltelh"n chuckled,
San Roman. and the dark- 'arid turned Lueards the road,
naired girl who nad nearly roe They rad to cross it in order
towed Rollisom ROL1190n was On to reash the San liornan. where
a level with ner again. and but he was staying. "How's Fiti"
for the squeal at oralces she "FIN- echoed Simon. and
would almost certainly have gurgled and., clapped his great
stepped in front of film. bands. -How happy PM will be
He turned, to see you."
She stared. -Is she here, too?"
"But of Course. friend Toff.
Can you unastne Fie permit-
ting inc to come to Nice on my
own?" Laughter shook the
clown's haly. 'Oh what a prod
one tIvit ts'. No sir, she comes
to took after me: we are both
in 
the
actsa"" id Rollison. -What
act Is i1 this time, SiniOn'!"
"Where eke would it be but
the Bac corn f asked Simon
Leclair, flinging, his nuge red
hands about. -The nest show
in Nice, isn't It? In Nice?' He
roared with laughter. "In the
'N. is Toff! Wales! ir, le whole of the Riviera, In the
Toff!" whole of France, in the whole
The word 'toff, familiar to --
English ears and on ars English Then • strange and frighten -
tongue, sounded strange from a Ing thing happened.
Frenchman_ But none who A car, travelling fast, sw"tng
watched was concerned with off the roan towards the Toff
what tie said. Out how he said and Simon Leclair, making the
It. His Voice travelled tat, and beautiful woman with the ra-
must surety have been heard ven-black hair cry out in suit-
amiably arid asked in fluent
French 
high up in the hotels, den fear.
!N......As Toff roared the (To Be Confirmed Tomorrow/
"la she here?"
in swir. I have Walked T is fiction. Awe similarities is nemes. charactcrs in
the whole promenade, in pickle:Ws to actuai persons or meats are mainteritsonar.
75
CARS
A Stitch In Time
Saves Nine!
OPEN
LATE
SO • • , TAKE THE UNCERTAINITY OUT
OF YOU DRIVING WITH A DEPENDABLE USED CAR!
Yep . . . be prepared for any weather. Give your transportation prob-
lems the "Good-Bye.- Get a dependable used car from the lot with the
star . . Taylor Motors!
• !)ode,. • Chevys
• Chryslers • Fords
• Plymouths • Olds
• Studehakers • DeS0tos
• Buicks • Mercurys
•aliontiacs
AMR MTRS.INC.
"NEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSP0RTA I MN I telett"
• Corvette
• Lancers
• Ramblers
• Valiants
-; • Vees
• Skoda
• Renault
We Have A Few Factory Executive Cars With 45,000 Mi. Guarantee
•
•
•
•
•
3
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PURGATION LIST
The following names will be purged from the Registration
and voting books unless they come in and Register a Protest
and show cause as to why they. should remain-on the books
in the named precinct. The Registratiou and Purgation
Btlerd will be in session from 9-4 February 11 to February
15 in the basement of the Tax Commissioner's Office in the
Court House.
PROVIDENCE
Mr. && Mrs. Henry Hargrove
(Jetta Mae)
Carries Hicks
Grave, (Skip) Neale
Lavelle Parker
-Harry Breen 'Psalter
Billy G. leaseberry
elfley LOU Rhodes
Leah Robertstri
G. T. Woiford
H. E. Watford
Mrs. J. G. Watford
HAZEL
George H. Adtuns
Wilda Jane Adana;
Leland R. .Altern
Nevada Alton
Mrs. P. L. Arnett
Jessie Bennett
LMIle Millington
Lealin Brendle
! eelm. Peggy Bray
•Tuva Bray
Wm. P. Bray
John Wm. Brooks
Lochie Cathcart
Naomi Cavitt
C. M. 0016
Ave Lee Dethlefsen
Mr. & Mrs. Pred Garland
AMaude)
Mae Gwaltney
Guy S. Hefner
Mary 'Hendon
William C. Hacks
R. L. Holt
Mr. W. A. Jaeleenn
Mr. & Mrs._ Leitea J Wins.) n
(14011iSC)
Sam B. Jones
Maine A. Lewis
Mr. Halfard Levine
l'itiry R. Lynn
Billy Matron
Milford T. Mathis
Jahn L. Mayer
W. L. ,Myers
Ethel Morris
E L. Outland -
Jewel Outland
Pear! Outland
Iva L. Pa_achall
Mrs. Jimmie' Paschall
las, Paschall
\Mae ,M. Paschall
Walter E. Partial(
Mrs. Marian Peas
Mary Ray
Wm. M. Ray
Marvin Thorn
Mr. & Mrs Henry Latt Waldrop
1) L. Waters
Frances Marie While
James William
Cla tide C. Westin
1 7T: C. Wilsondraw W. Weed
HARRIS GROVE
'62 PONTIAC
Mrs. Ella Cochran
Canova Miller
Billy & Rosie Morefield
Annan Morris
Mary earn Paschall
Mr. Si Mrs. Mahlon Trees
Mae)
Mrs. Herbert Underwrite
Lloyd Vinson
LYNN GROVE
Boyd Jones
&thee Jones
Lillie IL, 1McAvoy
R. B. Orr
JACKSON
Simon Hell
Jennie M. Bennett
Harmon Butler
Mary Sue Butler
Clifton Cavitt
Ltjcii I,, Caviet
Dartnit• Cleaner
Euclid Conner
R. W. Conner
G. W. Copeland
Elvin Crouse
Mrs. C. R. Cul-mars:ham
M. T. Cunningham
Virgil Darnell
-.Jessie & Milan DC/Wiling
rerrY D. Edwards
L. E. Ernetbenser
Mrs. Frankie Peagin
Charlie Fennel
Fred C. Gordon
Freddie Giuliani
R. G. Heneen
Mattie Louts Hart
C. M. Jackson
Ida Jackson
Ocus W Jackson
leibena Jecicson
Jamie Jones
Browns Lawrence
Lovett Wilson
J. E. LIM
Wayne Lovelbt
MTh. Rex Mann
Bill McElrath
Darren MkEllneth
Mrs. J. T. Mcierafth
Thermos D. lifeEketh
Charlie Miller
Berkine Mexicly
Cosily Rhodes
Mann Re ides
H. W. Ririe
J. Ei Rowlett
R. W. Spzedling
Donaki Edward Terasley
KIRKSEY
Bibby Dale Adiens
Blly Ray Adams
Dale Adams
Evie Ajnrmtisirg
Mrs. Marton F. Baker
Mildred 11*7-Zela
Luther Hollis Daley
Eves S. Burnell
Lava A. Burnett
Doilie D. Clark
Homer Crass
Layne] Darnell
Beulah DeArmerd
Brooks Doorta
Sylvia Doures
Mrs. J. A. Frizzell
H. D. Grain
Edgar Hicks
Jewel R. Houser
C. W. Johnson
Mrs. M. A. Jones
W. S. Jones
-Jennie Killebrew
Jmniie May Lamb
Ed Lanvrerice
(Clara Mary Mangrurn
Lorna Noweurne
°bets Newsome
Onyx Newsome
Katie Potts
E. J. Price
Guy Price
Ray G. Rider-nein
Mrs. L. S. Riley
I
largerret L. Riley
B's. Lucy Reach
-beet E. Ftoach
elavklus 0. Rogers
ti's. William R. Rule
H. G. Salmon
L. R. Sanders
Melee Simmons
Lula Smith
Mary Jane Smith
Mrs. Noah Smith
Cheater 'Stone
In Stone
Lucy Miller
Richard S. Morris
J. T. Nanney
Gene Thornras Norman.
Mrs. Monaco Peeler
Pearl Peeler
Harold Hugh le ninon
Alice Irene ni?b,1....tt
Fairy Pritchett
Rebecca Robernts
Hughie & Velma Roberts
Erlerree Smith
Willis H. Smith
H D Them
L. W. Wallace
Orby W. Williams
Harold Wyatt
Edward Wiser
Euple Wilson
Maidsi Turner
Gaylon Turner
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. 'Leaner
John W. 'Daryl&
Maudie Steen
Walter Rd:glom
Charles .Rye
Mr and Mrs
W. A. Usrey
ALMO
M. D. Clark
Helen Clark
Neva Childrees
Johnny Breeden
Eva Burkeen
Ova Belle Burke-pet
Mrs Cdive Burke en
R ddy Burkeen
Scene Edwards
Deets Elkins
Stallie-Frenklin
1.11,rgee Garland
Bonnieville 4-Door HT.
Puwer steering and brakes, pow
er
windows, air-conditioning, tinted
glass, deluxe hub caps, white tir
es,
solid white, red leather trim, o
ne
owner Murray car, 12,400 miles. I
t's
brand new, inside and out!
61 CADILLAC 62 Sedan DeVille. Pow-
er steering and brakes, power win-
dows, 6-way power seats, air-condi-
tioning, tinted glass, light metallic
green paint, light green trim. 36,000
miles, one owner Southern car. It's.
clean as a new broom.
61 BUICK La Sabre 2-Door. Power
brakes and steering, air-condition-
ing, tinted glass, white tires,-bronze
in color, 1 owner Murray car. Slick
as a whistle.
'60 FORD Galaxie 4-Dr. Sedan. Pow-
er brakes and steering, power win-
dows and seats, air-conditioning,
tinted glass, white tires, 46,000 mi ,
one owner Murray car. It's black as
a crow and sharp as a brier.
'60 MERCURY 4-Door. Well equipped,
one owner, solid black. Slick as a
mole.
'59 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Power
steering and brakes, power windows
and seats, air-conditioning, cruise
control, automatic light dimme r,
solid white with black and white
trim, 31,000 actual miles, one owner
Ky. car. The car is sparkling new
Inside and out.
'59 PONTIAC
Hubert Newberry
Catalina. Radio and
heater, power steering, air-condi-
tioning, one owner local car. Clean
as a pin
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr. V-11. Auto-
matic, power brakes, green & white,
one owner Murray car. It's all wool
and a yard wide.
'57 FORD Station
matic, red and
'57 DODGE
Wagon V-8. Auto-
white. She's sharp.
Royal 4-Dr. Hardtop. Pow-
er brakes and steering, V-8, auto-
matic, tinted glass, knee deep in
white wall tires, blue and white.
Slick as a whistle.
'56 PONTIAC 2 -Door Hardtop. Pair,
slightly tired.
'55 PONTIAC
first class.
'55 PONTIAC
'55 PONTIAC
4 - Door. Mechanically
2-Door Hardtop. Fair.
4-Door. Fair.
'55 Nice: 98 "(W.
'55 BUICK 1-Door Hardtop. Sharp.
'54 PONTIAC 4-Door.
'51 FORD 2-Door. Nice
Double power.
Fair to rough.
$100
SEE - COOK SANDERS or W
ELLS PURDOM, JFL
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . 
No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
Drysdale And -Tonight Is OffNight For State
Davis Get College Cage Teams
by IL sited Prelts loternatloshal
Tonight is an off night tor
Kentucky's major college basket-
ball teams, although most of the
state's major squads will are
weekend action.
The University of Kentucky
Wildiaan heed the weekend sch-
edule with a Southeastern Con-
ference battle again& Mississippi
at Jack-en, Miss., Saturday night.
The touring University of Lou-
isville Cardinals meet the Mane
(Fla.) 'Hurricanes Saturday night
at IMn jamthet.Ohio Valley Ceraferenee,
current loop leader Morehead
meets Tennessee Tech at home
Slaburde*.; Austin - Peay denies
with Southern Illinois University
in a non-eingerenee game; West-
ern Kentucky's Hilhoppers host
East Termenne and Eastern is
art Murray.
In weekend Kenucky Internal-
legaite Athletic Conderence action,
Villa Madionnae Rebels hest the
Piloevillie Bears art Covington. and
Unden neetta "BC;Tela.
InkmadionnaThursduwtasy rxightderftvdtedac i in.
97-82,
by P-ndlav Colltve of °halo on
the Rialai' Jieu, floor.
Findlay's Doug Kinneret. a 6-5
freshman forward, gunned the
attack entree Ville Madam*,
tend wound up with 39 points.
Findlay hit 58 per cent of its
floor gaits and outrebounded the
Rebels, 52 to 28.
Villa Madonna w a s playing
Good Boost
By United Press International
Don D.yedale and Tommy Da-
vis, who wound up the 1982 base-
ball season with plenty of indi•
vidual glory, now have the gold.
to go with it.
The Los Angeles Dodgers said
"thinks" to their 25-game winner
and 346Ihitter Wednesday with
earie pretty fancy figures of their
own: $10.000 salary increases for
both stars.
Drysdale's raise lifted him into
the $45.000-class, making .him the
highest-paid Pitcher and second
higtheet-paid -player in club his-
tory, while Davis' increase placed
him M the 125,000 bracket. Roy
Campanella. who was paid $48.000
in 1956 after being named the Na-
tional League's most valitable play-
er for a third time. is the only
Dodger who ever was paid -more
than Drysdale.
Dresden compiled a rec-
ord and 2.84 earned run average
314 innings to win the Cy Young
award -as the year's outetanding
major league pitcher. Davis, 24,
reflected 230 hits and led the nala
jars with 153 runs batted in in one
of the bet all-round seasons ever
enjoyed by a member of the club.
E. J. Bury Bevan. Who reveal-
ed that both players received $10,- v:ithout leading scorer rank
coo raises. akao aritiounCed the Emmerich. who seas felled by a
signing oil couninder Willie Davie 'virus, and his absence was fen
and inifielderoutfielder Ron Fake ae the Rebels- connected on only
ly. Fairly will be switched to the 33 per cent of their eines trorn
outteeke this iiear because re( the-
acquisition of first baseman D# The Rees elm coMmitted 17
Skowron from the New York Yan- fouls during the fire hake ea
kees.
The Chicago White Sox increas-
ed their list of ...sate:fiat player,
to 26 with the Agnew, of first base-
man Joe Cunnirsehem and out-
fielder Mike Herthiberger. Cun-
eingelam hatted 296 and derive in
70 runs last season while Herne
berger batted 260 with four hom-
era.
Veteran outfielder Wally Post
became the 11th member of the
Cincinnati Reds to agree to terms
when he accepted a pact for about
$20,000 Post. 33, hit 283 with 17
homer, and 82 ruins Weed in last
aason He has a lifetime major
eague total of 208 homers.
Deris Ann Graham
Derrell Holmes Greerrup
etub)' Hill
Very Opel !Hopkins
James Leroy Lamb
Theenas Lamb
Milton St L .tie Lassiter
Cyrus S. & Msrgraret Lennon
-col F. Maness
:a Mathis
AXON
B. Adams
Lance B. Arin iN011
erier.ces M. Anderson
' iniee C. Berne&
1 inn Bnancion
.en Coon
elbert Conrin
Garnett Cunningham
Zelda Cunningham
Iteen Duncan
Prances Jean Futrell
Dale & Mildred Greer
eliatiys Garland
Mrs..Larene Hens
Mrs. Clarence. Hilda
Mrs. Rupert Phillies
M. C. Raneckele
Ewing Wilkerson
I. T. Peters
lobart C. Turner
CONCORD
C. R. Barley
Dale Carnpbell
toy M. Eileen
Mary Ellen di 0. P. McCeiston
need L Recker
'Is Briar-knew
-nada Crow-Icy
Le C. Dick
ebonies Eldridge. Jr.
Vie Ellis
b ein David Finney
Eugene Garland
Nelsen Gantson
Mr. & Mrs. 0 J.
Charles Ekiw.
Goldin Hicks
Elter Hotel&
Otis 0. Hurt
P. A. Hurt
Mr. end MM. DWI) C. nenes
H. T. Kerallall
Luella Lone
Mrs. Elizabeth Marten
M. 13. Mitchell
E. H. Muhundro
W. G. & Ethel Morris
Clarets W. Modem
Bobby Munn& McCuntrin
Hilda & G. B. McClain:en
R. T. es Lela McCuietan
Tremor) Meetalten
Willie Mete lateuisiton
J. R. & Inns Douglas Melforel
AL. Outbid
Bobbie Parrish
Wm. .Edison Rowland
H. H. Shackeiterd
Maude Sliger
Irvin D. Slustaa
J B. Smith
elegem Smethermon
Ruth Mohunrino Tebbe
Janice D. Weed-beriberi
Perncay Bilirkcen Weartherterd
Lucille Williems
'Edwin Wilson
iti NIarnon WyattMabel & L. I.. YearryGalen Outland
Grogan &
help Findlay to a 57-2'2 'halftime
lead.
The Knave of Belleau**
_won their 13th game of the sea-
son on Thursday night by down-
kg Unlit) College, 71 to 56, to
take .the KIAC lerad.
The Bulldogs hung on tenon,
rowdy until the last seven min-
utes. bailing 46-44, when Bal-
ltherrine's superior firepower be-
gun to ten.
.The Kreens new are 13-5 for
the season and 8-2 in conference
Pawn
Belikrenyineewas led by George
Hill with 18 points and Shorty
Alvey and Torn Hugertherg with
, 15 each Top scorer for the Bull-
' cl grs, new 9-10 for the soarer
and 3-6 in the loop, was Bel
Trent with 17.
While J3ellarmine surged alitadl
of 'Pransylverrna for the confer-I
ence lead by beating Union.
Pikeville dimmed GieeineetirATC5
hopes even move with an 84-75
victory al
The Bears jurnpei ahead early
and stretched their margin to
40-31 by halftime.
With eight minutes left, they
increased the iced to 14 penes
over • the kinored Tigers, then
. fought .ft' a late rally fur the
victory.
The hiss cinened Georgetown
to 6-4 in KIAC play.
In other Thursday Mae action.
Kentucky State got by Jarlcson
Stake, of erliesessepin, 79-77; Ken-
tucky Ciu-if-ftian ipped Bliss
91438: and OVC member, Austin-
Peay wneeten University of Ten-
neseee Martin Brenic_h. 77-57.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1.:)LTS7111.E 41Pr - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Saturday through Wednesday. by
the U. S Weather Bureau
Temperatures during the five-
day period will average around
12 degrees below the ..Kentucky
noraial of 3'7
Louisville normal extremes 45
and 26.
('old through the weekend with
moderation near mid-week.
Precipitation will total one-tenth
to one inch or len SnsSs' fharries
or a little light snow is likely over
the weekend.
Racers, Out Of
Some Lost Pride
Murray State's basketball team,
lceocked out of the Ohio Valley
Conference title chaise in the!
?arty going, has a chance this
weekend to sellvage scene lost'
pride-not it will take a heap of
doing.
Coach Cal Luther's Racers must
face vengeful Eastern at Rich- ,
mond on Saturday night, then'
travel to Monehead for an en-
gagement with Morehead's leag-
ue-leardirig Elegies on Monday
eight.
-This could be a long read
trip for us in more ways than
one," Luther said. "We know
Eleetern is gunning for us fee
what we did to them up there
lam year-Murray ,beat the Ma-
loons 82-80 to end a 38-game
home court win streak - and
Morehead. wihrich has one of in
Mien tearris, is always tough up
teener
Eastern Still his a slim chance
for at lee& a shame of the corsel
ference crown stnoe Cloach Jim
Baechtiolde squad ha a 3-3 rec-
ord in league play. One of the
confeteriee kases was to Manny.
by 89-78, in an earher meeting
art the sports arena here.
Th-. Main 'its heie a balanced
scoring attack led by center Ron
Pickett. who is averaging 15.3
points per game. He is followed
by 'guard Rupert Steethens (13.8).
forward Jim We-sic (13.1), and
farwaurl-guard Lee Leans (12.0).
Piekett had one Of his beat ?Seats
es iMarocn pliayer in die first
skime with Murray, scoring 32
pairtts. lames missed that pone
Of an kieury.
Marehead, the Racers' Monday
night foe, could ce another
giant step toward the crieference
crown by whipping .the Raters,
emetherg the Eagles ded with
erase, 90-73, in their first loop
game here.
The Eagles currently stand situp
the league standings with a 6-1
recited. and thee- games record
Is a glossy 11-2. Harold Sergene
the OVC's leading scorer (21 per
gime), and Roy Ware, himself
armee& the scoring lenders. give
Monahead the best scaring guard
combinationits the conference.
They are backed by 6-9 Nem'
OVC Race, Could Salvage
Over A Rough Weekend
Pc4dey, a powerfu center ma°
has wrestled the OVC rebound-
ing lead herrn Murray's 6-6 Jan
Jennings.
Follicreing the Morehead ft-races
will return home 6a-a
few days of '-rest" before taking
on t.rachtional rival Western here
Saturday nigh t, Fele-miry 16.
Chattanooga (here Feb. 20) and
Tennessee Tech (art Corkkeville
Feb. 23) wile complete the /Lac-
ers' schedule.
-Murree's overall record now
Starts at 10-7 and its oonifereece
meek at 4-4 as a result of Avfe-
nesdety night's 109-73 victor" ov-
er a Middle Tennessee aqsad
that had beaten the Racers _
82 in Murray's first conference
contest.
Jere-rings scored 28 poiets and
hauled dawn 24 rebounds to help
flre the Racers, who got en E-
tional strung ploy frcen Al V3T-
nas (14 pones and 15 retiourn
Scott Schlorser (13 pceints),
Nernein (13) and reserve Buath
Hie (12).
Hazel And Almo Advance To
Finals Of Grade Tournament
Hazel and Alrno advanced to
the finals of the (aktoway Coun-
ty Greek Schaal tournament hat
night at Jeffrey gym.
The Lions WCWI another squeak-
with a 28-2'7 deoision over
Faxen ..rehile Alin) pulled way
Ms the keit quarter to down Kirk-
sey 34-23.
Stan Key arid Larry Wilson
camilened to give Hazel a one-
tnvo punch. Key stuffed an 14
points and Wilson hit for 10.
But Te-idy Eli t game hon-
or- with 16 markers.
4 Hazel ied at every quarter stop
Slang the way hold a 9-4 fine
V lead and a 13-9 
adveritaee
hate lerlene. The seam was 22-le
.ittotaver of the Libra lieadfing
Aim broke a 4-4 Bret period
the last _
cleactock and pambed a 13-11
billetime lead. The Eagles held
on dtiggedly hi the third conk>
and, were down by one, three
points, 18-21, as the last stanza
began-
Dix and Hill were high few
Alone weeh eight pair& apiece.
Hiegreve had rdne to pare Kirk-
sent attack.
Inaocon and Kiriagey will meet
In the consolation game boniest
a seven o'clock to be followed
by the championship match be-
tween Hazel and Ahno. OP
Anne defeated the Lions
twice this seasaregn regular play,
once by five points and °nue by
12 puints.
Hazel (28)
Key 14, Wilson 10, Ednione in
4, Lassiter 0, Chrisman 0, M's'-
gat 0.
Faxon (27)
Ellis 16, Janes 2, Nance 5,
Chaney 4, Ragsdale 0.
Almo (34)
Miller 7, Thompson 7. Morris
4, Dix 8, 8, Starks 0.
Kirksey (23)
Harems* 9, Jaseph 7, Cunrilne-
harn 7, Riley 0. Hall 0, Adams 0
Lakers To Travel
To Fulton County
Saturday night the takers --el
visit the Fulton County Pikes err
the first time this season. n
County played in the anistmas
Iburnarnent at Callioway County,
but never risiet the Lacers.
Johony West, ccarich at Fulton
County, was formerly SEElas*:* Fit
coach at C.C.H.S while Ceace
Crittenden was called to active
duty at 'Fort Chaiffee.
Fulton Connie lies height and
a well-balanced basloetball team
The bakers well be leaking for-
ward to eringing home a victory.
BEST BUY"
USERARS!
dAKAV WILD
CAR and TRUCK SALE!
ALL LOCAL CARS 1963 KY. LICENSES
1962 RAMBLER Radio heater, OD $1895
1962 MC PICKUP Custom tb - - $1795
1962 GMC PICKUP (intern Cab - $1795
$1795-1 Station Wagon3-Seater
1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE:; $995
1959 EDSEL 4-Dr. HT. Radio, heater, like new $795
1958 FORD Convlble. AT, radio, heater, like new $895
1957 MERCURY Pe/
Mrontcstleaeiri,ng2-DanoodebrIlaTk.es, $795
Radio, heater, 300 hp.
1953 CHEV 2-TON
Truck. 2-Speed.
Good grain bed 
$995
1947 CHEV li-TON Truck 1 owner, 1300d$350
LOTS OF OTHER CARS
From THUNDERBIRDS to STUDEBAKERS
SOME AS LOW AS $30.00
See Them at Your
Mercury - Rambler and GMC Truck Dealer
Hatcher Auto Sales inc.
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
1
seer -
‘d.
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Social Calendar
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Pl.aza 3.41047
Friday, February 8th
The Keniake Homernak.ers Club
will meet at the thine of Mrs.
Edward Lee who aall give ths
leasun on "Weaving Lampshades."
• vialturs are welcome.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club val aneet at the home
of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth at 110
pm.
• • •
Sunday, February 10th
Faurtelsa hornet, vat be uperied
at 3:30 p.m. fut the annual de:pert
Ilartiee being held by the Murray
S t C. .Lee VArnees
• • •
Monday. February 11th
The haith_ Paeasant Grove
Harnemakers Club will meet at
the name of Mas. 'hay Brandon
at 1 p.m_
• • •
The Alhe Wawa Ctrele if the
• First MethatItilig Church WSCS
mall meet si the amour harth
rocan of the chiarli at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
T h e Lydian Starichan'School
Clasa of the F:rat Baptist Church
will meet at the norne of Mrs.
vr urn Mat— eft Street, -at
7 p.m. -,
• • •
The Adults af,St Tcat halit
Church will have a (tater at the
Sautlisicie Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
reserrations call Mrs. Clyde
Johnson. 753-4879.
• • •
The Chaos-ay County Genea-
logical .Sachay will meet at the
haene of Mrs. Fred Ging*. at
2 pm.
• • •
The Ca .way County PTA Ex-
ecutive Paard will meet at tbie
-school at 3:30 p.m. -
• • •
Mattae Bell Haas Ch.cie
of the Fliat Methodist Church
WSCS wit meet at the social
7.30 p.m.
Steely, Joe R. Shoe, Tommye D.
Taylor. Bill Thurman. Ben Gro-
gan, and Dun Cherbey.
Se.
•- The Blaseness Guild of the Mat
Baptist ,Church %VMS will meet
at the 'Chapel on South Ninth
Street at 7 pm.
• • •
The Bethany Class of the First
, Baptist Church will meat at the
home of Mrs. C.arriey Hendon at
.700 pm. Group IV composed of
Mesdaanca Grace Hillard, captain,
• Hendon, Ray Buclunatham and
anon Outland, will be in damage.
• • •
Tuesday. February 12th
1 The Mnryleuas Frust Carcle of
I the rim Methodist Church WSCS
meet in the home of Mrs.
' J. B. Wilson. 305 North Saoth
'Street, at 9:30 am.
• • •
The West Hazel Horneniabers
Club will meet in the home, at
Mrs. Frieda Stuckdale at one
o'ciock.
• • •
' The M u r r ay Manafacturing
NV:VOUS Club vall have a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Inn at
he p.m. With Merickanca Marge
I Millen L. D. Flom James Payne.
and Jahn Parini° as humans:
• • •
Murray Saar Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold ita regular meetang at the
, Mao- mac Hail ait 730 p.m.
i". 
• • •
hrst Baptist Church WILS dr-
. dee a-21 meet as follows: I with
I Mrs- Leon Chalie, II with Mrs.
t 0. C. Wen and III with Mrs.
1 Clifton Key at 10 am.: IV with
1 Mrs. Neva Wwers at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. Fetiniary 13th
t The Arts and Crab Club will
l meet at the home of Mrs. Neva
' Waters, 102 South Fourteenth
1 Scrota, at 230 pm.
• • •
hlforld - Words'. was the'
theme of the inforwrative and
talkagbast by R. Mc-
Kenzie. IThe was intraduced by
sialasts Lorene S•sloixx, program
chairman.
Miss Panda GibiaLin, chairman
• • • Tne Harm Grove Hama-makersThe 6.,rcely M,ore circle of (lob will !neat at tiae home of
the Cailega Presbyterian Church; 
Mrs Bunalt 1 lim-
a-al r4et wan Mrs. James Hayes ,
!Christian Women's
!Fellowship Has
Special Study
The Chriatikirt Woman's Few-
up of the Faro Ohne-nun Church
held as first special Bible study
of the book, "Paul's Roman San-
dal- by Mary Isashaw Calchved,
on Wedneirlay. February 6, at
reineahh-ty Wrack in the church.
Rev. J Inward Nichols, pastor
of the church a canduceing the
study book on the Woks of I
and II Timothy.
The group seal have its next
study on Wednesday February
13. at 930 am., for one hour
sessions. Study sessiens are 'deo
planned for successive Welines-
(Binh
auuteas far the meeang of the• • •
la* Earaaliau C13116 of the Fast l'h,2_11111111
Ehatcast Cnurch will meet at the '.'-̀ 11Yee
hame B McCanan at" r'
7:30 p.m. In damp of arrange-,
mews wal be Group IV cam- hirehThe
Mia. Herman Loving wall halat 8 pm.
Pased of Ilhadarnes Robert Janes,
McComas-a .1,nr. Riley, Carl
Rabert .Laasiter. Dewey
Cam* A D Simpson, anci Miss!
Lorene Sahnra
CS.
The Sierra Department of the
Murray W enaras Club will have
a -Sancti-hart Patauck Dinner' at
the c_uo la ilea at 6:30 p.m Host-
esses will be Mesdames Will F.
Scherffius Home
Scene Of Jessie
Ludzvick .1leeting
Ta. hasac Liars ick Circle at
the W.cos- a Ass .a.aa at of the
Preobytern Church met
ir. h me .4 the Chairman.
Mr- B F Scharff:Le. on Tues-
day af'ernuon at one-thirty o'-
c...ck.
herna McKeane priesiented
the .r.-.7- ae:•-vg parueraTil "71 he
:• 7".r. 
••• ,fr en the %molt.
'(; (' e"-e-- A Po ip:c•-. was
:.Trs Ilertasa Brashs.
D i:. 1:14: •C: )". at rafrerh-
r • • a cake. haa o arid
C .,. 7 r arced by Mn. Sch-
CUSS BY HIMSELF-Richard
Wyman, 39, fired last March
as a' tearbar at Wrenshan,
Minn.. tizh school f,,r mak-
ing -19,1" reTiired retp.:ng
In his Eng:ish classes, n,Av
Ii • $.110-a-week hod carrier
on conotruction at the same
whoa& but Is staking to his
belie that the book la good
for college-I-0mila ntudenta.
He wattle • teaching job.
'bat If I have to carry
brieks to support my family
(wife and 13 cial,fien).
....tanj brick/4." Ir said.
Daughters Class of Somas
Bagrast Church at her
at 7 pan. •
• • •
Wesleyan Circle of the
ILethodast Church WSCS
• • •
Delta Department
Hears Taik By
Rev. Mckenzie
Rev. Henry McKenzie. praetor
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Peterson
Home On Wednesday
Mrs. Chit Peterson was hostess
for the meeting ot the Com
Graves Cirche of the Worrian's
Assuchattan th•e College Pres-
byterian Church heid on Wednes-
day evening at eight &block.
The phigrarn was a group dia-
cutaioh based on the abbe study
textlxvok. "One People of God",
alth Mrs. William Nash as the
leader. Other members dishassed
informally assigned topics.
Plans for the lenten bonny
mission study chooses were dis-
cussed by Mao Paul Lynn as-
sociational pm-trident, who web a
gueat.
Mrs. Charles Simons, chatranan
of the circle, preached.
The hostess served cherry pie
a ha 'node ia those present.
• • •
Okinawa Studied By
Group I of CWF At
The Phillips Home
Mrs. Cullen Phallisas opened
her home for the meeting of
Group I of the Christtati Wom-
en's Felkowthip of the ringt Qtr-
best Church held on Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock. a
Preseoting the interesting pro-
gram un "Okinanve" was Ma.
Eimer C•allins.
Mrs. P. A. Hart concluded the
warship period. Mrs. R up er t
of the College Prestaltertan Ch- Perks. chairmen of the gr hp,
urch. laws the rasa speaker at presaded at the business meeting.
the meeting of the Delta Depart- Refreshments were sighed by
Meet the Murray Warrairns the hositessea, Mrs. Phillips and
Club held On Tuesday evenilog Mrs. Nell Andrus. to the man-
s seven-thirty o'cluck at the hers and two visitors, Sirs. Ittuvrt:
club house- 
$2,100. a
Next . . .
(Continued Frain Pagp
then become a long and drawn-
out affair.
The leadership a both houses
was afraid of what might hapipen
it a bill were not agreed upon
next we. acme legislators felt
that the oaly salwation fur the
sesnon then would be for Gov.
Bert T. Combs to step into the
situation with sane (careful lead-
ership. So far, be has maintained
• handhat position.
Pay Bill Passes
On Thursday, the Senate passed
without a dissenting vote the leg-
'shave pay ball. That measure
;appropriates $10,750 each calendar
day the legistature is in session.
Already pamed by the Howie it
grusediately was seat to Combs
for has signature.
The approval by both houses and
the governor's stenature made it
possible for the legislators to get
paid today
In fact, aside from pecking up
their charias for the I ir t two
week, of the session, the lehtsla
tars planned little else today. 13oth
houses scheduled token seasams
beginning at 10 a. in.
Legislators receive P25 per day
for each calendar day they are in
session and $25 per day expeas-
ea for every day but Sundays and
holitiaya
This means that for a normal
week with no holidays the legatee
tors receive $325 no matter how
and Rev. Howard Nithas.
. •
MINIM 
YORK 1111 — "Eight y
per cent of today's married-coup-
les sleep in cribs.- acaording to
John W. Hubbell. vice president
of the circle. presided at the of a bedding manufacturing firm
meeting The 81‘-531P vuted 
tc.help 
 (Skal
ingwnsi.
ubbellsaid four of every fivepurchase hie drapes for the club
American couples sleep on a stand-
he.u9eDistree' the shied hoar the ard sue double bed whieh is 54
uthirh.e e - servfiveedpretrentine r s nIsermpreserstiedby he Inc h instate. silleeptow a lowing 
ace, 
arse
27 
the
hvetemes wito were mesdam 
,AI
es atad tain' cnb He suggested
George Hart. Graves Sledd, A. H. ua‘to 21 inches wider and
Kopperud, Hugh Oakley, and
Wells Puniorn.
• • •
Dr. Marvin Wade
Guest Speaker At
Murray WSCS- Meet
'What Mail We Tell. Our (lad-
dren Abran Bre" was the thane
of the talk b) Dr. Marvin. Wade
given at the.mseging at the Wom-
an* Society of Christian Service
of the First Methochat Church
held on Tuesday morning at ten
&chock at the Lamle ChapeL
will meet at the hane ofatm Dr. Wade * a teacher in the
Rex Alexander, 1320 Wells HOU- baltOrY detswinarrh MI-lamaseaaaaa at hao ham a-na lira State College He was intr iduced
five inches hanger than standard
double beds.
Hill Furgerson as cohusies*. by Mrs. James By-rn.
• • • T h e Maryinina Fros-t Circle
The Christian Wornen's Fencrw- was in charge of the prigram
sinp if the Mat Chrisaar. Churrh arid Mrs. Jahn Whiffle(' gave
the devotion.will hold its second Basle study
at the church at 930 am.
• • •
Thursday. February 14th
The South Murray Harnernaken chid:man if each COMIC will me-
Cub will meet at the hutne at pal! 'An the 3-ME'S Wurk at the
Mrs Quinton Giaaun at 130 pm: March 'eneetintl lio be followed. • • by a itxxtberin Ii "hew hanor
The annual Founders Day PTA The annual district confriance
pa gram a .11 be obaerved at Cal- will be hekl at Parts. Term., anshaay Ojunty haga saana at Mora:hay. Manch 11. Mrs W. E.
730 pin. aath Murray me, pre- filCchkc led -the (*wing prayer.
wanting the program and Colleae • • •
High as hot.
• • •
The Wananen Cscle will hold
lb regular •-knner meeting at the
Woman' Chub H arse at 630 pm.
Mrs C. C. Lowry. president,
presecied at the mewing. An-
• • •
The West Farb( Ballast Church'
[ma-mediate GAa wail have a
:7-nat on study at the h..rne of
Mrs R. J. Burpoe at 330 pan.
• • •
The Dorathy Circle of the First
Baptist Church VI:MS wril rnat
at the tame If Mrs. Ratan Janet-
! at 930 am. •
' • • • •
'
OPPORTUNITY
NEW YORK 4.111 — Younasters•
looking far a business which an't
harsroarrid might consider open
n.4 a Aloe-Anne puler. according
to Irving J. Buttner president at
shoe polish firm lasquina.
Bottnef 'said a suney showed
•sere are.. leas bootblacks. In she
1 nasal lanes- than at irna. time
.1 the last 30 years --The old
rehtniarks are clyinig off and aren t
he.a; r.-'seed " he id
nramoement was made that the
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jarries Vaughn and daugh-
ters, Wanda Sue, Ruth Ann. and I
Lan Jo. and Maw Carolyn Kuntz'
of Printac. Mich.. were guests
Me we, of Mrs. Vaughras mot-I
her. Mrs. R. L. Wade Wanda
Sot arid Ruth Ann remained chh
thefr arandmuther to attend Mur-
ray Stale Calmer.
-
Wanted Trainees
Men - Women
IBM
Keypunch operators qualify in
2 weeks Start:11r salaries up ea
1178 per seek. Tah.ulating, opera-,
tors qualify in 6 weeks Starting
manes up to $100 per week
Rabid advancement. Tuition fi-
nanced
Write:
PCMT
nol Murray. Benteeky
TODAY!
and SATURDAY
'ARE THE
•.tAXANEERS*7
Raw• loin.
SCOTT McCREA
, R1DE THE ' •
HIGH rOUNTRY
""11111131
• BIRTH DEFECTSa.
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
• • •
. INSTITUTE for insurance. particularly tor hos-.
nitalization, health and accident
frequently or infrequently
meet.
If the General Assembly
pletes as work by Feb. 28,
legislator will have received
18 Indictments . . .
they
cases-
over
(Contffiuosi Frei& -Page 1)
relates within the framework of
allowable expenditures.
•The Grand Jury was agreeably
surprised and most favarably im-
pressed with the home owned and
•maintained by the County for in-
digent citizens. The buildine are
, adequate and the keepers. Mr. and
' Mrs. Hobart Evana. appear to be
'doing an exceptionally fuse job.
The Counts Highway Barn also
appears to be pruper=gazted
and is being put tdatISO
on behalf of the Chanty.
This Grand Jury has continued
the work of its immediate pre-
decessors with reference to an in-
vest,gati on into the practice of
some insurance agents an filing
false informauon on applications
Nunn May
Announce For
Governor
GLASGOW. Ky. (UPI — Former
Barren County Jue Louie B. Nunn
today called a press' conference
for Saturday at Louisville at which
he is expected to announce his
candidacy for the Repuiblican nona
imitation for governor.
The conference is set for 3:110,
p. si (kWh) at the Brown Hotel. -
Since early this year Nunn has
received solid support from GOP
leaders for the primary race.
Nunn, 38, has said that he feels
there is "definitely a trend to-
ward political change" in Ken-
tacky and that the Repttdicans
have a good chance of winning the
gabernatorial race in November.
Mentioned as a possible run-
ning-mate for Nunn is Jefferson
County Corrimiloner H. Bemis
Lawrence, of Louisville. Both Lou-
isville Mayor William 0. Cowger
and Jefferson County Judge Mar-
low Cook have said they favor
Lawrence for lieutenant governor.
Cowger and Cook last month,
who had both been considered
possible candidates for the GOP
nomination for governor. said they
would not run and gave their sup.
port to Nunn.
Sen. Thruston B Morton. In Ky.,
and Reps. Eugene Saler and M. G.
i Srryder. earlier had given Nunn
!their backing Morton said at the
time that Nunn could have the
nomination virtually for the ask-
ing."
Nunn has played a waiting game
during the pan few atoratis since
it appeared that he aas the 
frontruaner among possible GOP can-
didates.
He said recently that he west
delay making any decision on the
gubernatorial race mail he could
stady developments on the reap-
portronnera of state legislative
districts by the current •precial
session of the General Asaillibfh.
policies There is no evidence of
arn• considerable problem in this
connection at This tune. lloweaer,
this Grand Jury continues to re-
leonine/4 that any person whofeels that he has been defraudedin connection with an application
for insurance should make himaeli
available to the Grand Jury atich
cum.-nes in May, 1.9dh
Following the above report to
the court. Judge Osborne thanked
the jury for the job they had done
and released them.
AIIMMIMIMINEMMI111.111.11111111111111r
THEIR
SHIM
ACCOUNT
GREW
11)1DLI :
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YOURS
WILL TOO
IF YOU ADD
TO IT
REGULARLY at k
PE OPLE SiBANN
fo)
MURRAY
Member F.D.LC. "The Trend Is To The Peoples".
Household Hints
Sy (40.1 regal aimaeotaaa
Freeze leftover red or green
playpens tu use hater in Wads. To
prepare, shce peppers isi narrow
strips and wimp amounts suitable
thr one or two meads in alum-
inum ad.
• • •
A small piece of cellophanie
tape around the comb* of a Ma-
ture wire win keep the wire
from gliding on the hook.
• • •
To clean cut glass or crystal,
dampen a soda brush, dip in day
.ballaing soda, and brush over the
soiled area.
• • •
Marble suntans; should be
treated hike any other valuable
piece of &nature. Use ocataars
under glasses, and wipe up spill-
ed liquid or food immediately.
• • •
Leman juice beaten inth white
frostang that has hardened will
help soften it.
• • •
A att, flexible spatula madras
frosting a cake ento.
• • •
Etites, llgq or mains that are
Suck together will OaCile &Mild
if you place than in an oven
fur a Lew minutes.
• • •
Puinsettia thrives in a aanny
locution away from direct heat
and drafts. It nods uniformly
moist sail.
• • •
To katan the grip of belts os.
wax!, tiny persaride or viragar
on than arid alow the drops to
soak in. at.• • •
Roll hamburger between two
sheets of waxed paper. Then use
a large (No. 2) can, open at
both ends, to cut out patties.
• • •
Try a roiling pin and a pkaalg
bag fur preparing cracker crumbs.
Plane crackers in bag, then roll
to desired Linens's.
WANTED!
WAITRESSES •
and
CAR HOPS
•
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•
MUST BE OVER 20
REARS OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
V
of PADUCAH
Washington at 9th
FRANK PRESENTS
'BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring DODIE DOWDY
and Her Hors
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
LADIES INXITED
No Cover Charge
WOULD YOU LIKE TO . .
OWN A HOME? 4
If You're one of those people who would like to own
a home but do not have the money for a large down-
payment, come see us about securing a loan for as
little as 3500 down. We have plenty of good listings,
. such as:
• 3 Redrown House on Woodlawn. Extra large, briiked,
and has garage and plenty of storage space.
• New Spikt-Level, 4 Bedroom- 2Bath. Brick. Wall to
wall carpeting on the first level. Located on a nice
shady lot in Meadow Lane.
• 3 Bedroom Brick with study, ha.s garage, on a big
lot. Within walking distance of college.
• Interested In Property lit Hazel? We have a large 3
bedroom house and' a two bedroom house located on
adjoining lots. Buy them both and have a rental
Income or the owner will sell them seperately.
• Need A Nice Farm? We have 48 acres at Cherry Cor-
ner with good fences and a house for less than 100
per acre.
• Have A 109 Acre Farm in the Green Plain commun-
ity. Has a good house and real good land..
• We Have A Real Nice Farm about 2 miles East of
Allan It has 2 modern homes, good outbuildings, and
good fences and cross fences. If you're interested in
an excellent form you want to see this one.
• If You're A Dairyman or A Tobacco Man, see ua a-
bout the 148 acre farm we have. It is completely
equipped with dairy equipment and has 5.33 acres
tobacco base on it. Thl.s is another goon buy!
• We nave Plenty of Nice Lake Lots and Cottages. If
you're interested in any of these, now Ls the time to
buy so that you can enjoy the spring and summer
months at the lake.
We at ROBERTS REALTY deal exclusively in Real
Estate and we feel that we can better serve you be-
'cause we devote all of our time and efforts to Real Es-
tate. If you would like to sell .our properly or bin'
property, please see Hoyt Roberts, Jimmy Rickman, or
Kay' Roberts at
505 Main IV 753-1651
"REAL ESTATE.-.-OUR EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS"
•
•
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PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers at laindbey's Jewelers.
f21c
LOOKING FOR CLEAN, WELL-
cared for trailers at a reaeonable
- price? We irwite you to compare
quality, prices and fair dealings.
13 on the lot, new 10' wide
corning. As low as 10 per cent
down. Matthews Trailer Sala,
Highway 45, Maylield. CH 7-9066.
march%
44
Pa
).
, 40
4
•
•
WANTED: 500 BARRELS Yellow
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50.
Calluway County Soil Improve-
ment Assocration. Dial 753-2924.
tic
COME VISIT YOUR FA.(.7TURY
Outlet Shoe Store They nine
have a new shipment of spring
shoes. All wiriter shoes on sale.
Located 100 South 13th Street,
next to Kelly's Peet Control. f9c
-1 111=M=B
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOSE WELGiH.T SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diat tablets. Full Wg01126 FOR SALE
supply only 90c at your drugstore. I
t10gi
 '81 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. Call
Pis 3-2963. 
se, WANTED TO BUY - Strictly clean
OUISTANDING SPINET - Con- ---  rags, Ledger & Times
WANTE0
eale, 43" string fully guaran-
teed, to be transferred in this
area. New, small payment con-
tract acreage() for person of good
credit. Write Hume Office, Jop-
lin Piano Co., Joplin. Mo., to
'mow impaction without obii-
ertion. f9c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennetteen new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
rnar14c
I SERVICES OFFERED 1
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice, reasonable prices. Call Mien
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
489-2441.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 7 Being by
j,-Seneen b4reoy I-stripe of
on skin wood
I- Prefix bad 9-Seed coating
Girl's mono 10-Russian
12-S ahaped hemp
11-Matures
17- A,roma
14 The self
22 later
2' Ritter vet,h
24 College I 'ea
24 Underwrote
molilloo
13-Artlacial
language
14-Puitt illious
PC, win
16-Ctipiell of
via
16- Wol fat
1,- SI wkert
:9-100,50
official/
31.1.1rob
22- l.aer
/3-l'eri,4 of
time •
25-1'art of
Holy Alava
3A-nr•lieni•
32- ostler/talkie
pronewilli
gl-Potnto
tetanal
84-Qiisilltf of
hem, sheer
32-Atunract
- twins
311-11ollow
93-r irgan of
hearing
41-Sur5ical
4 Saw
44-Pterhe
47-Quteted
43-1,e It stood
60• Wolfhound
111-Refore -
adetelti•n
voles no
II- Leila.
4. 5n1
lia-Pisirlot
Germany
DOWN
r-Ftrlet remark
3-Eschano•
rrernliim
4- Plague
11-filand
11-(11rl• rarre
Mush -al
drama
34 flurry
MO-Distance
menstit•
(91 abbr.)
21-Snake
31, pa y ,olor
36 Gender
MOO SOO SOW
0 0 MOri 0E00
000 00NO
OfflO OMMOO
121;1901110
0 000 000
003
00
BOO
00021
0303
00O0
40-Pert of
chinFch (nt)
41 Former
Russian ruler
42 Irritate
43- Verve
•
44- Paradise
49-Gtri • ham•
411- Hee, en ty
bod
47-Silkworm
I 7 1 A V.v.745 -or —7 S 9 
10 11
1w
12 
14 .13 ...
I I-1 
'I
I s " ... I 6
18 19 
1-:•.•,
23 24 17;.:', 5 5o 
/7
,„
30 31
i•i 
3'2
,34 
35 4
36 137
(:.7.
ss S• 1 39 40 
*
41 42 43 4 
45 -4.6'
s
47 as • re
ol
52
' •
..i.1
55
,..., _
Distr, by United -.,ire•
* SPECIAL *
PER7144 41:4M. ANTI-FREEZE 
$159 Installed..4 
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
4 ACRES OF LAND WITH Wee
5 room house and bath, built in
cabinet:3, city water and sewer-
age. Gas harmer, just out side of
City limits on 641 highway. G.I.
toen transferrable.
80 A.CHE FARM. 5 ROOM House,
good outbuildings, well fenced,
pierigy at weber. Gcxxi location,
46 acres in 5 year soil bank, the
nest of band seeded. Good permra
nent paeture. Will sell and trarei-
ter $700 sod bank with deed..
Mao air-cured tobacco base.
6 ROOM BRICK VENEER house
with bash anti utility. Built in
gauge, hardwood flours. G a s
heats Clan be twilight for $8,500
with lean transferrable. Pones-
soon with deed.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE
When 'telephone 753-3432, rte.
n53-4311 Murray Ky. The
'60 FORD TRACTOR, PLOW,
disc, bush hug, port-hole dagger,
sue-soiler. Aliso 7 pigs. 4.36-3473.
f9p
LARGE BEAUTSFU4s-4OTS FOEt
any type hume. Water' aid sewer.
Reenrieted to pneeet your invest-
mere. College Ternace Subdivi-
sion, on Hamilton Avenue, Ken-
tucky Avenue, and °Siege Ter-
race Drive. Call Glindel Reaves,
753-5111.
404 NORTH 5th STREET. Stone
-and aluminum siding. Three beil-
pa 'house, basement, paneled
den, two baths, wail to watt
carpet in living room: Central
• heat, centraq air conditioning,
storm windows and doors. Pnced
to sell, $11,700. PATTON & EL-
LIS REALTORS  , phcne 753-1736.
The
SMALL TARM WITH 4 ROOM
brelocrete -house Contact Rae
Johnsen Nights PL 3-2036 Weir
6:00 pzn. fllp
 NB
E—PEMALE Het" WANTLD._1
' MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre '
Open 6:30 • Start 6:45
1'Ni/int; SATURDAY
411N
1
HELL,
IS FOR!
HEROES •
RISME!
RE MOST
MS BAIWEROLPS
MISSION IN
NE HISTORY
rll; OF JUNSLE
WARfAil
•
Itoi150ILOAPIE hi.. Aii
- SUNDAY - MONDAY.- fl'ESDAY - WEDNES
DA1
JOHN WAYNE in
"COMANCHEROS"
— P-L-U-S
DEBBIE REYNOLDS in
"The Second Time Around"
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. f1,4,13,11c
TALENTED, NON -PROFESSION--
al entertainers to compete for
$775 in prize money for 1st. Ind,
3rd place winners. For more in-
formation, write H ugh Jiones,
Henderson runty Lion Club,
Route 4, Henderson Ky. 111c
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM HOUSE W ITH
bash at 402 South 4th St. Call
753-1512. The
THREE BEDROOM COMPLETE-
ly furnished apartmene. Ideal for
college bone Call 753-3014. 119c
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 304 So.
3rd. 4 zooms and bath downstairs.
2 rooms upstairs. Newby decorat-
ed. New gas furnace. J. T. Tay-
lor, 753-4922. file
,gARD OF THANKS
---
The Family of Gracie Williams
admen-ledges with grateful ap-,
predation your kind exprendenis
of Hymnal:thy in the recent illness
and death our dear mother.
Our osperial thanks to Dr. Hughes
and the numen and to Bno. M.
M. Hammon and Bro. Otis Jones
for their comforting words, to
donors of -the messy beautiful
flowers. Also .to those who
brougert food, to the singers, pall-,
bearers and the. J. H. Churchill ,
Funeral Home. May God bless
each of you in your time of sour-
row is our pruner.
The Children
Rio
LOST & FOUND
—A •
r IT—Murray Hospital MALE HELP WANTED
1 SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
es on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. f1,4.,8,11c
LOST: ENGLISH SETTER, male.
White with ton tick marks.
Brown collar. Reward. 753-44N.
tic
Navigation Help
For Light Plane
PITTSBURGH (TJPD — ACE
Electronics, a dinarion of ACT
Industries Inc., has come out
with ,a compact, eaisy-to-operute
navigation inArinnerat for suell
pianos which shows pilots ex-
actly where they are in any
weather.
George B. Shaw, ACT vice
president, said the devise, "Fide-
fix II," will allow pilots to Ily
paretic' off-course routes, avoid-
ing heaeely- traveled commercial
air corridors.
The unit features a "living dot"
which movie in synchronization
with actual flight of the plane,
Shaw stand. The moving aot acts
An response to bearing and dis-
tance transmitted by local Fed-
eral Avnition A gen c y ground
radio stations and received by
equipment in the aileron.
Shaw said introduction- of Elite-
fix II giver; the small plane pilot
"a suphit4ticalted navigataon aid
•)reek.usly available oriln to larg-
er' business and commercial air
craft."
Fliteffx II sells for approxi-
mately $2,300. Less than an hour's
flight441ske with the instru-
ment is considered sufficient by
division engineers to mansion filiopenitiobr.
ACC IOENT-PRON0
NEW YORK (UPI - Drivers
who commit traffic violations are
particularly likely to have acci-
dents, according - to the Metropoli-
tan Life insurance Co. A study of
Iowa drivers, it said, showed the
ratio of actual accidents to the
number expected was 134 per cent
among drivers with two or more
violations.
Speeding, improper passing Met
failure to observe stop signs were
the most highly associated with
accidents, the company said.
NEW 105 - Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jr. wears a big
smile in Washington after
being appointed Undersecre-
tary of Commerce by Presi-
dent Kennedy. Roosevelt
served two terms in Con-
gress a decade ago.
„HERE'S THE
OPEN- THE
NANCY
WISHING
WELL
4* AA 11
MARC%
for the ofa
DIMES
Faugnaterns oreecrs • eorriaterre
•••• THE SAL/ INSTITUT/
' z ALL)
t.T14E PEOPi..E!"
Census - Adult ... 74
Census - Nursery ----------12
Adult Beds 66
Patients admitted  0
Patients admitted front Monday
3:30.. m. to Wednesday 904 a,„ en
J. B. Curd, No. 16th. Ext.; Mrs.
Bobby Gene Knight, RL 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Clifton Castleberry and baby
boy, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Van B.
Ratcliffe, Rt. 1, Akno; Mrs. Doug-
lass Collins, Rt. 1. Hardin; James
C. Hendon, Golden Pond; Mn.
Kirby Bucy, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
James Venson, Rt. 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Homer Curling and babe girl,
1rr7, Benton; Mrs. Paul Gamble
and -baby girl, -1600 Pine St., Bent-
on; Mrs. Harold Walls and bale
boy. 401 So. 2nd.; Mrs. Sally Jane
Johnson 605 Broad; Larnon Hen-
derson. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Kirby
Smith Hoaford, Rt. 5; Mrs. Kent
Rogers Nichols and baby boy, Rt.
4, Benton.
Patients dismised from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Cora 'low, Et. 1, Haze).
(Expired) Bill Stovall, 1409 Olive;
Mrs. Joe Miller and baby boy,
Kirksey; Lorene Bernyarck, 1206
W.-Main; Mrs. Zekna- Rowlett. 711
Chestnut; Miss Carol Henson, Rt.
4, Benton; James Scott, Rt. 1,
1
Lynn Grove; Wright Brown, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Jerry Simmons, Rt. 3. Ha-
zel (Expired) Mrs. Galon Riley and
!baby boy. Rt. 8, Benton; Ina Nes-
[bat, Rt. 3. Hazel; James Brown,Hard-in; Charles Creason, Benton
Hotel. -Benton; Tallie Parker, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. James Venson, Rt.
1. Farmington; Mrs. Hollis Little-
john and baby boy. Gulden Pond;
Mrs. Aubry Stom and baby -boy, Rt.
1, Aim°.
MORE. INWRABLE
NEW YORK - About 5
moilion persons who would has e
been uninsurable a generation also
because of health impairament or
highly dangerous jobs now have
life insurance, The Institute of
Life Insurance reports.
The Institute said this has been
made possible by the continuous
liberalization of acceptance limit-
ations In life inauraace companies
in recent years.
1 ,- -
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— 7-7 t A 7-
&ern Heger-LAIL+
ABBIE AN SLATS
rU—
YOU DON'T LOVE NC)PARM!
/OE? VDU AREN'T ...-
WILLING TO DESTRCY 04/ 4"--  —
'OURSELF FOR A
SMALL CARESS
FROM MY ENCHANT 4̀40' r
ED HAND '2
I DON'T
FEEL LIKE
THAT AT
ALL, MA'
• .
YOU DON'T FEEL THAT
ONCE HANING BEEN
EXPOSED TO MY
STUPEFYING CHARMS,
THAT LIFE WITHOUT ME
WOULD BE DULL,
UNREWARDING
WHAT AN UNUSUAL CHARACTER
WHAT A DELICIOUS ADDITION TO
MY ALREADY IMPRESSIVE
CC)LLECTION OF
MALES; WHATEVER
YOUR NAME 15 -
MARRY ME
INSTANTLY !
W Itaskos Va. Isms
I'D LlKE TO OBI 1GE
YOU, MA' M , BUT I DON'
THINK IT'S
FEASIBLE.
NOW - MAY
ISO 2
f 311._ _ • .0„:..:ggir46104
'2\ -AH
_ ) WILL!!
• • -: ASK
PILE 10
sT us&
•
AHEM ERE'S A GONG -A'r.14W)
PRESEI'A-ff 50 PA,CKAGE.S
FLOWE1 SE ._:.:Str ONE FORj
MCA STATE.!! 
WHAT KIN/DA
FLOYs'ERS
V-/ILL THEY
ENE?
E. eve V S'v OP AO
CAW VO) Vv••• MI.. v.
bv Al Coos
H00 -NAT!
GuNG BE A
SURPRISE..
can_
2-8 •
PAGE FIVE
)0404sET
141 -
144--4r tgate -Markel News
Service, 'rigrati,, Feb. 8. Kentucky
Purchase-Arm Hog Market Re-
port including 9 buying stita.oris.
gaimalted reiceflits 1,260, barrrws
Geld gilts 23c lower. NO. 1, 2 and
3 160 to 230.ins. $15.00 to $15.20.
Few No. I 180 to 220 tbs. $15.50.
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 tbs $13.75
to 444.95. No. I, 2 and 3 150 to
176 Ins. $12.50 to $14.75. No. 2
and 3 genes 400 to 600 ills $11.25
to $12.50. No. 1 and 2 250 to 400
use. $12.25 no $13.50.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need . Call
0
JENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
Nei:, Concord Road
'Phone 753-1323
LAik m
NOW YOU CAN
BUY A USED CAR
WITH CRNFIDENCF
EXCLUSIVE
-v. gm
GUARANTEE
ON
FORD
DEALER
USED CARS
Only your Ford Dealer
offers this guarantee
1 SERVICEABILITYGUARANTEE
Your Ford Dealer has inspected,
road-tested and, if necessary
riicr.md.1 oned every A-1 Useid Car
or Truck and guarantees that it is
in serviceable condition.
2 FIRST-MONTHGUARANTEE
UnJer this duer•nte• your Ford
Deals', for the first 30 days (or
1.000 miles), well give a 509‘ cash
dis,:c.unt from .his regular retail
s. r.rs on any repairs he makes
th.•' are necessary to keep your
truck in serviceable coods
I rEocept for tires and tubes.
• 5. or radio And, of course,
▪ ' sale of accident or
at..
3 TWO-YEARGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your ford
Dealer, for an additional perlOci Of
two years, will give • 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
Car or truck in serviceable COorfte
bon (Except. 01 course, in case of
eccodent or: abuse.)
FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN USED
CARS, ESPECIALLY
USED FORDS, SEE
YOUR
FORD
DEALER
Me mole Mee IMMO
ov.
Mao
a.
ee"-etts-ss‘
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FARM BUREAU
Lab* Pune-loniso hr
By .1. E. STANFORD-
The primary reason for the ex-
istence of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation is to weak and
act for every member throtrsh
organized efforts This was em-
phasized by Co'. Bert T Combs
recently 111 has proclamation de-
claring the week of February 4-9
"Farm Bureau Week- .r. Kentucky:
It is this organized effort that
many Farm Bureau inem.hers for
years have been talking out and
working for Without it Me would
cease to funeDon in the interest
of rural and farm farrithes through-
out Kerttucka But with It we are
able to stand united and represent
the thinking of the majortta. of our
members
In a statement befere the public
beacont on reapportionment to the
Kentucka House of Representanyre
January M in Franicfort the voice
of the rural people in Kentucky
was an heard This is the or-
ganized effort and representation
we're a-riling about.
The KPH"- 9tOOd fITTII On its be-
he( that a change in the state con-
/Mutton that would establish one.
House with permaners districts on
a gems...wheal or area bads and
the other House Strictly on the
bases of population is needed
The KFBF acknowledges that
this cannot be done during a spe-
cial seseon of the Legislature but
it could be considered in the re-
guar eon In Ig94.
N the State needs to be reap-
portioned then vers. Intle ream-
tricUng is needed at this time, to
arture continued fan and egiirt-
she legislation A long-range so-
LEDGER 6g. TIMES FARM FACTS Domest
ic Use Farm Products Higher, '62
IF 
FARM* 
FCERBERDU
IT" 
ARY )93
It's gem). 
emhantrtnaees for his advice on money
agrerd that an understand-
 trig of credit as a production farm
-teal is just as important .n today's
farming operations as is a know-
ledge of machinery. fertilizers or
insecticides. Only a few farmers—
these fortunate enough to inherit
• marry. considerable wealth—are
title to tarn.? efficient!) wittiout
the use Olf borrowed motley The
ownershia farmland LEI itself is
not sofhictent to sursaly capital
reeds. Land renresents only a
sinai fractiert of the required as-
sets. Livestock. buildings. fencing,
basic lime and fertilizer tfeannent
and entail-Trent will often amount
to Mee+ mere than the in
la 
vest-
ment in nd That's where the
need for credit comes in.
!,atton to the districting problien
is much more important than any
immediate gains or advantages for
a particular area C7 •e;.-nerrt of •
61cr Industry-oriety.
Regarilesz of what some citizens
arid groups nught thrnk the 
the 
in- V
terest of people in rural areas
of Kentucky' are at stake in the
issue reapportioning the State's
legislative districts
But we are ready and willing
to see to it that the voice of the
rural families is heard Let us make
it clear that se tea ize the con-
stitutional oblrgation of reappor-
tionmem But let us riot rtril into
soinetheag and come out with a
ohm that we will regrot for many,
many years.
AMBITIONS
HOLLYWOOD ,t7f —Eighteen-
year ,iid Brinsh art. Michael
Anderson. Jr. whoa. appearing
in Wah. Dainey's -Ln Search. of
ths Castaways" as his fine adult
ru..:e. has three arribitiuras.
He says he A-ants to v.-rite a
book . probably a love story, to
make his London Saa...e debut and
to get a part in a Flan his firr.11414
iS locoing to &met in the near
f`IY1-11fP
orestrv is
Ii alley
DO YOU KNOW...
... Wait each of the Tennessee
Valley 9taftes is outstanding na-
tonally in some phase of forestry
or forest industry?
Let tick them off.
ALABAMA has more forest
land cert.fied as Tree Parma than
any other mate.
GEORGLa produces m me than
half the world's supply of naval
acmes.
KENTUCKY is pioneering a
new field by building-a center to
train and retrain wisaiworkers
and develop nes u,es for wood.
MISSISSIPPI leads all states
In the priduction of soft hart
wood pulp.
NORTH CAROLINA rants: first.
ammg all states in wliocien fur- mav also need repairs. lubricatron
- 7 t niture manufacturt, lapel sharnenkar... io to sneak.. 
Win-
C. BIRTH DEFECTS
• .
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
2S11.0,
sokeu'.
Dios' A NO
THE SALK
INSTITUTE•
Farmers vary greath• in their
lei" to handle livestock, crops and
machinery Where one farmer suc-
ceeid arrothsr fails The same di!.
('fence's -exist in their skills to
hirdle trienev and credit. During
ths winter a good maatainery man
• ansnsi considerable time clears
and lubricating his equipment:
-en'aeing worn and •broken parts;
•hr-rerrIng blades .and cutter bars.
Ile Wit rot wiit 'instil the machiss.
erv 'is needed in tile- field to local(
after these dettils. Likewise. the
^NA farm dr'ne-zer.arill look afte
r
his credit needs befcre the actual
time to use money arrives. Some-
times the iinnortarit tool of credit
TENNESSEE produces mcre "be 
bestseason of the
„an-m.0,A fk„,ring and r,„,/ cvdm. Year f
or 'his Pre!iab'N the most
pr)ducts than any other state 
onnortant detail in _keenint the
creSit tnol in rood condition is
VIRGINIA gives all its forest 3 frank and c
onfidgrtitl talk with
lands organized fire protection. 'he 'ocal 
hanker about financial
In the last ten years the annual ari credit 
problem' The banter
-tarn has averaged leas -than one. t, an expert in thes
e fields and,
one-per--.etw--- • unlike many others, there are
 no
CREDIT RATING. A good credit
'rating with a bank is one. of the
neatest s -'sets 3 person Can have.
Tt denotes that the individual has
or-aye:' lav hI, stoerence aryl char-
acter that he knows how to handte
other neos'e's money WISE !v and
perrfit•tbly: that he has eetablished
aeorl rearaation with his cereti-
t3., far honest- ps, -Ones" and
'- -*sees. It is ''er • id that the
rt.aric of a rood termer is his abili-
ty to do the right thine at the
rieht time This is the mark
o' a good hot-inst.' -- the ability
to handle his debts promptly and
efficiently.
It is often dieheartening to see
!how careless some farmers can, be
with their tiossestions. For exam-
1 
rile have you ever noticed whit
had ,rralret.ion yon.i tel of a farm-
l er when volt see exaentive ma-
ichtnerv• left out to rust and cot"
*ode. minor reineirt on home and
weed's'"'tnin'an ldef rat tiltiati".44 left tr": iat teukrn'ed.
• around the farmstead" Then iota-
zinc the nnores-ion of the lender
whn is air-icing that kind of f irmars
I with hard-earned cash.
-There is an old rule that a nor-
son's credit rating is timed upon
three C's — Character. Capacity
Collateral. -'Lard
By CAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON ,l'PD — The Ag-
rieulttire Department totintates do-
mestic use of farm product's m
1962 was 1 6 per cent larger than
in 1961. The volume of exports
was down a little from 1961
In a review of the general ag-
riiii1tural situation. the Depart-
ment said that with crisp and live-
stock produrtion close to 1961
rates. fetal use was in OCCPSS ci
',induction nlits imports. Resltic-
ttons in feed grains and Wheat
stocks more than offset the build-
up in stock, of cotton soybeans,
and ditty products.
Factd use increased slightly more
thin the ri-se in imputation from
1961 to 1962 The Deaartmers said
a f -usher increase in domestic
cars rn it )r is Expected in 1962
with increases in per capita con-
emotion of beef, pork and poul-
try. and reduced constimpt.ion err
milk ergs cram n products, and pos-
sibly fruits and veizetables.
Population Spurts
The increasing, demand for farm
sroclucts reflects a growing popu-
lation and riving ou.rchasing flow-
er the r.eenry said. Population in-
creased abort 1 12 ner cent and
real di9nos?ble income irrcreased
ctio•it 4 per cent frorn 1961 to
Da,o,able nersonal income
-er caotta. after adj:•atinent for
price level changes, increased
° about per,cent from 1961.
The Department ssid the 4 per
cent rise in consumer exnenditur
• es for food reflected ,a 1 per cent
nrke increase and population in
Murray Lurnbsir Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND L IRCEST I.V3I!TER CO. TN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A .SQUARE DEAL
1(14 East Maple St Tel 753-3771
Ryan Milk Co.
DARK FIRED
".93111.1111~rVECEENEINIE,
- As Local As
TOBACCO
What Would Murray Be Like
Without It's Tobacco Market'?
CALLOWAY COrNTY'S DARK-FIRED IORACCO MARKET ha
s for nil:41y years been an outstanding
source of income to the people of Murray and Callowa
y Gounty.
The four large tobacco sales floors in Murray handle milli
ons of dollars from the sale of dark fired
tobacco, %crying alloaay flaunty tobacco growers and othe
rs in this area. •
Other tobacco businesses in Marra, add to the empl
oyment in this•area and help to spark thr econo-
my of the county.
Ryan Milk Company salutes the tobacco growers, the s
ales floors and their personnel, the buyers and
the auctioneers. Ryan Milk Company also salutes th
e home office of the Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, located here in Murray, and is
 General Manager, its Board of Dirretors and Employe
es.
creases, as wel) as more market-
ing and processing services
Grolier output Up
Conrarnestial broil r production
in 1962 in the 22 principal pro-
diming states totaled a record 1,-
676.260,000 birds. Thai was 2 per
cent more than the number pro-
duced in 1961.
PLANNING . . .
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
SEE or
CALL ...
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA CROP LOAN
• Sav• by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not due until
crops as. sold.
• I ttorwst is slopped with
eac]l payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 North 4th Street Murray
753.5602
* Number Six In A Series
4:'‘U'i""17ori.EN
MILK P.ARENTS
YOUR LOCAL DAIRY
The Ryan Milk Company is your only local dairy . . . pro-
viding employment to local people and supporting local dairy
producers . . . a local .tax paying industry contributing di-
rectly to the growth and development of the community.
Enjoy the best in dairy products and at the same time con-
tribute toward -our local economy: Use All-Jersey Milk"
WH VT MURRAY M %ICES MAKES MURRAY!
1, 
.i 4 
• 
10.4444t15.1:rAS"
•
•
